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INTRODUCTION 

This report was completed pursuant to the stipulations set forth in the Memorandum 
of Agreement (MOA) signed by the Army Corps of Engineers, Fredericksburg District 
(ACE-FD); Virginia Department of Historic Resources (OHR) and the Silver 
Companies in 2001 (see Appendix C) and the Treatment Plan for the Mitigation of 
Adverse Effects to the Chartter Farm/Cherry Hill Property (TP) (see Appendix D). 

OHR determined the Chartter Farm eligible for listing in the National Register of 
Historic Places (NRHP) in 1997. The eligibility determination was forwarded to the 
National Park Service (NPS), which confirmed the building and associated parcel as 
eligible for listing. Kimble A. David, Architectural Historian in 2003, conducted an 
additional survey and the house and property were recommended ineligible due to 
their lack of integrity due to the house's deteriorated physical condition. The building 
was documented with photographs, which included surrounding agricultural support 
buildings and the adjacent cemetery associated with the property. This information 
was presented to OHR, who upheld the formal determination of eligibility made by 
the NPS in 1997. 

Per the MOA, the demolition of the Chartier Farm required proposed mitigation 
should its determination of eligibility for listing in the NRHP be upheld. Pursuant to 
the concurrence with OHR that the property was still eligible, a TP was submitted by 
Cultural Resources, Inc. (CRI) in January 2004 to mitigate the adverse affects of the 
demolition of the house and associated outbuildings. The plan proposed additional 
documentation of the property, for which OHR and the ACE-FD concurred. 

In March 2004, Kimble A. David, Architectural Historian, conducted additional survey 
of the site to document landscape features and photograph the interior of the house, 
which was determined unsafe during the original survey in 2003 due to the building's 
deteriorated condition. Pursuant to the terms of the TP and MOA the following 
report develops an historic context for domestic and agricultural outbuildings in 
Stafford County, Virginia. The findings presented in this report were based upon 
previous documentation housed at OHR in their Archives. To supplement the 
development of the historic context numerous works on domestic and agricultural 
architecture were consulted, in addition to previous research on the history of 
Stafford County. 

The findings in this report focus on the development of farmsteads and their related 
buildings in Stafford County per the TP (see Appendix D, D-9). 
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DEVELOPMENT OF HISTORIC CONTEXTS 

This report outlines the development of the Domestic and Agriculture/Subsistence 
Historic Contexts in Stafford County, Virginia. These contexts were developed as 
mitigation for the demolition of the Chartier Farm property in Stafford County per the 
TP (see Appendix D). The report documents domestic and agricultural themes 
associated with Stafford County's history. The report is organized into sections 
discussing the historic time periods associated with Virginia's history as outlined by 
OHR in their publication, Guidelines for Conducting Cultural Resource Survey in 
Virginia. Within each time period the domestic and subsistence/agricultural themes 
are discussed relevant to agricultural farmsteads in Stafford County. 

Location Information 

Stafford County is located in Northern Virginia geographical region of Virginia. It is 
bound on the south by the Rappahannock River, to the east by King George County 
and the Potomac River, to the west by Culpepper and Fauquier Counties, and 
Prince William County to the north (Figure 1 ). The cultural orientation and 
association with the Northern Neck Proprietary, which King Charles II of England 
granted in 1649, define the region. Associated with the development of the 
Tidewater settlements along the Chesapeake Bay, Stafford County benefited from 
increased water-related trade routes since it is accessed by the Potomac River, 
which feeds the Chesapeake Bay. 

It is also traversed by primary land routes connecting the southern and northern 
portions of Virginia. Today, Interstate 95 bisects Stafford County and is the major 
north-south highway connection between Maine and Florida. Formerly, early roads 
that connected the original Colonial capitol of Williamsburg with other towns and 
villages, including county seats during the Colonial period, followed the current 
highway routes, such as U.S. Route 1 and U.S. Route 17 (Figure 2). Later when 
Richmond became the state capitol in 1779, the established routes were expanded 
to connect with the newly established governmental center. 

The numerous land and water routes in and around Stafford County made it of 
importance during the Civil War. In addition, Stafford County is located at the 
approximate mid-point between the Confederate capitol, Richmond, and Union 
capitol, Washington, DC. The battles waged during the Civil War decimated the 
primarily agrarian Stafford County. 

The proximity of Stafford County to Washington, DC eventually made it an exurb 
short for extended suburb, or bedroom community of Washington, DC in the late 201

h 

century. It is approximately 60 miles south of Washington, DC and with easy access 
to highway and -railroad transportation has become a bastion for suburban 
development. Numerous subdivisions and suburban developments reclaimed 
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farmsteads and converted them to residential use. The vast and development of 
Stafford County has diminished its original and early rural nature. The county now 
promotes itself for its proximity to the nearby city in its slogan on the capital edge. 

Historic Time Periods 

The historic time periods illustrated in this report were established by the OHR based 
upon the NRHP functions outlined in the NRHP process. The OHR time periods 
reflect the development of Virginia from the prehistoric period to the present day. 
The time periods examined in this report commence with the English settlement 
period of Virginia to the present day. Prehistory time periods were not examined as 
the context specifically focuses on farmsteads and the agricultural process. 

Each time period gives an overview of the history of Stafford County, focusing on 
historical aspects of transportation, growth, and proliferated domestic and 
agricultural growth. 

To supplement the discussion of the time periods, Appendices A and B list houses 
and outbuildings, respectively, by type and date of construction. These lists should 

. be consulted for resources that were extant from the mid-20th century, though some 
have been demolished since their survey. All listed and discussed resources were 
compiled from information housed at the OHR Archives. 

Historic Context and Building Types 

Building types are divided between the Domestic and Agricultural functions. To 
support the stipulations as required by the MOA and TP, this report discusses the 
contexts separately within the time periods to reflect the development of building 
types during the course of Stafford County's history. 

The Domestic historic context discussion within each time period covers dwellings 
and their construction methods and styles, and places them within the context of 
similar architectural design trends in Stafford County, Virginia and the United States. 
The Domestic historic context focuses on the human need for shelter. The specific 
sub-context examined is the farmhouse and its forms and development over time. 

Within the Domestic historic context, certain outbuildings are considered domestic 
due to their function. Examples are dairies, garages, smokehouses, kitchens, 
storage sheds, and other dependencies associated with domestic life. While these 
buildings are considered in the Domestic historic context, this report has separated 
all detached outbuildings and placed then under the subcategory of Outbuildings. 
Many types of buildings have similar forms and since limited numbers of outbuildings 
remain, it seemed more logical to discuss them separately from the housing stock. 
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The Outbuilding discussion is more specific to Stafford County and Virginia, since 
the buildings constructed reflect the types of agricultural products produced within 
the region and farming methods. Areas of the United States reflect farming methods 
influenced by immigrants that settled in various areas. Their culture and traditions 
are specific to areas in which they settled. In many cases the settlement of areas 
are dominated by specific cultural groups. The style and form of their agricultural 
buildings reflect their inherited construction methods from their country of origin. 
With the numerous cultural groups that immigrated to the United States in the 19th 
and 201

h centuries, there are many styles and influences of building practices. 

The colonists of English descent primarily settled Stafford County in the 18th century. 
Their descendents propagated within the area and continued farming using 
traditional means passed down through families. The outbuildings reflect the settlers' 
English heritage and influence of architectural building traditions. 
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NC 

Figure 1: Map of Virginia, 1994. Stafford County is denoted. 
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Figure 2: Map of Stafford County, 2000, Alexandria Drafting Company, Alexandria, VA. 
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HISTORIC CONTEXT SUMMARY 

Settlement to Society (1607-1750) 

The lands of Stafford County were partially mapped in 1608 by Captain John Smith 
during his mapping expedition of the Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries. In addition 
to mapping the creeks and rivers, Smith also noted the Indian tribes residing along 
the waterways. The north portion of Stafford County was inhabited by the 
Mayaones, Nacothtant and Taux (Taoags) tribes 1, who also resided on the opposite 
side of the Potomac River. Their villages were primarily located along the 
waterways at the mouths of the creeks and rivers where they could fish and cultivate 
the enriched soils (Eby 1997, 1 ). 

In addition to these tribes, the Algonquin Indians of the Powhatan Confederacy had 
settled a village at Marlborough Point, which they called Petomek, or the place 
where the tribute is brought. Early English settlers established a trading post at 
Marlborough Point soon after Smith's initial exploration, which was destroyed in 
1620 during an Indian uprising (Eby 1997, 2). 

The first recorded English settler residing on the lands of Stafford County was Giles 
Brent who relocated to Virginia from Maryland in 1647. Brent established a 
plantation, which he named Peace, on the Widewater peninsula at the confluence of 
the Potomac River and Aquia Creek. Brent's wife was a Piscataway Indian, and this 
union supposedly eased tensions between the English settlers and the local Indians 
(Eby 1997, 4-5). 

By the 1660s there were enough plantations and planters on the lands of Stafford 
County to warrant the formation of a new county. Stafford County was formed from 
Westmoreland County in 1664. Like other Tidewater counties, Stafford was bound 
by rivers, which allowed ships to dock on the shores farther inland. Numerous 
creeks also permeated the landscape, which enriched the soil and provided a fresh 
water source. The access to water transportation and access to natural resources 
led to the infiltration of settlers farther west throughout the county (CRI 2003, 20). 

The primary crop grown by planters in the 1 ?1h and early 18th centuries was tobacco. 
Most cultivated fields were tobacco, and most early towns had tobacco warehouses 
for the collection and shipping of the staple dotting the shoreline. Tobacco was so 
valuable that in the Colonies it was used as currency during the 1 ?1h century. 
Tobacco could only be grown on a field for two to three seasons before the soil had 
been left without its nutrient value. Though tobacco was the Colony's primary crop, 

1 The tribes are known today as the Piscataway, Anacostins, and Doegs, 
respectively. 
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it depleted the soil, which pushed settlement farther west for new arable lands (Eby 
1997, 17). 

Stafford County saw early development shortly after its formation. During the first 
town and port establishment act of 1680, Marlborough Point, then named Peace 
Point, was suggested as an advantageous location for a town due to its proximity to 
shipping points along the Chesapeake Bay at the mouth of Potomac Creek and 
River. The town act of 1691 required each county to plan a town of 50 acres, and 
sell lots and erect buildings within the town. The intention of the acts was to 
facilitate the transportation of tobacco and goods. Three towns were planned during 
this act prior to its repeal in 1693 (Reps 1972, 77). 

Marlborough was formally established during the second town act of 1691. The 
town plan was proposed on a 50-acre site Marlborough Point, where the former 
trading post was once located. Development was slow as many lots lay vacant, and 
the town's future success was waning though it was still considered an important 
shipping point in 1706 by the Virginia Assembly. (Reps 1972, 77) A fire in 1718, 
which destroyed the courthouse and several houses, precipitated the fate of the 
town. After the fire, the county seat was relocated and by 1723 the town had been 
abandoned (Reps 1972, 78). 

In 1726 an attempt to revive the town was made by John Mercer. He constructed 
his house there and constructed a mill, brewery and glass factory. In addition he 
owned a number of ships that transported goods along the Chesapeake Bay, which 
used the town as homeport. Mercer's death in 1768 again caused the town to wane. 
It continued as an important shipping point through the Revolutionary War, but 
afterward was formally abandoned (Reps 1972, 78). 

The next formal town planned in Stafford County was Falmouth, located on the north 
side of the Rappahannock River just below the falls. It was created in 1727 at the 
same time as Fredericksburg, located on the south banks of the Rappahannock 
River in Spotsylvania County. It was a 50-acre plot similar to Marlborough, which 
was located northeast along the Potomac River. It did not attain the same size and 
population as Fredericksburg and was a modest town of 18 to 20 houses by 1759 
(Reps 1972, 202). 

The early towns served as transportation hubs for the shipping of tobacco and the 
tobacco market. Each town had an appointed tobacco inspector and warehouse for 
shipping and storage on the waterfront. Inspection of tobacco prior to shipping was 
required by 1730 (CCR 2001, 10). This solidified the town's significance to 
commerce and the tobacco economy in the Colonial period. 

Early maps show the development of Stafford County primarily along the waterways 
of the Potomac River and Rappahannock Rivers. Those tributaries that were deep 
enough to accommodate a ship draught were also developed. Marked on the 
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Herman Moll map of 1736 are small plantations most riverbanks (Stephenson 2000, 
77). 

The ancient transportation artery of the Potomac Path, an Indian land route that 
evolved into U.S. Route 1, allowed for land travel inland from the waterways. The 
waterways were still the easiest and most convenient mode of travel during the 
Colonial era. The Potomac Path was a trail that led inland away from the Potomac 
River and allowed for easier access of the fertile farmland that lay away from rivers 
and creeks on the west side of Stafford County (CCR 2001, 10). 

The farms that dotted the landscape primarily along the numerous waterways that 
bound and infiltrated Stafford County were comprised of a dwelling and outbuildings 
associated with farm production. Plans for farms were simple and placement of 
buildings usually followed three general forms; courtyard, linear and range. Each 
plan incorporated the house as the primary building, which faced the main road near 
the front of the property with the outbuildings placed behind it. Among the 
outbuildings, those relating to household functions were closest, such as the 
detached or summer kitchen, privy and carriage house. The agricultural buildings 
were set farther away from the house near the agricultural fields (Lanier 1997, 223-
224). 

In the courtyard plan, the barn is located behind the house with the farmyard 
between them. Other smaller outbuildings are placed off to the sides of the farmyard 
in one or two lines forming an open work area or "courtyard". There are variations to 
this plan, but the general configuration forms some sort of open space between the 
outbuildings located behind the house. The linear plan incorporates the barn and 
other outbuildings in line with the house. In some cases the outbuildings form their 
own separate lines in the farmyard. The range plan is similar to the linear plan 
except the roadway leading to the house turns to one side of the house and runs 
along the side of the house. It continues behind the house and the farm buildings 
are placed along the lane and usually face it (Lanier 1997, 224-225). 

Aside from these three typical plans, there are farms that seem to incorporate no 
plan at all. In addition, there are farms that use elements of the three typical plans 
though they do not follow it in the placement of all buildings. 

Early buildings were primarily constructed of timber and brick. The use of brick in 
building construction was reserved during the early periods for houses, chimneys, 
foundations, and major outbuildings. The manufacture of brick was rare and early 
brick was fired on site during these periods due to the lack of towns that supported 
brick manufacture (Noble 1984a, 18). 

The use of timber for building construction is more common and is primarily seen in 
the wood-framed houses and outbuildings, and roughly constructed log buildings. 
English settlers did not commonly construct buildings of log, but other immigrants 
from Sweden and Germany, and then the Scots-Irish and Norwegians who 
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immigrated later, constructed log buildings that are based in their homeland 
traditions (Foster 2004, 78). Log buildings were easy to construct due to the access 
of the vast timberland of Stafford County. The logs were cut, stripped of bark and 
notched at the ends for assembly and a tighter construction. 

Wood framing was also common, where the timber was hewn into the form of 
square lumber and assembled with mortise and tenon joints. The building was clad 
in weatherboard or overlapping wood boards. Foundations were typically brick 
baked on site or fieldstone, which was readily available in the region. The stone 
could be cut from deposits under the topsoil. Fieldstone foundations are frequently 
seen in Stafford County on early dwellings that remain. 

Domestic 

The earliest settlers constructed impermanent buildings for shelter with the intention 
of constructing a more permanent and fashionable house once the agricultural 
process began and enough money was earned to construct a more substantial 
house and agricultural outbuildings. Many of these earliest buildings were simple 
huts of earth and wood (Carson 1981, 140). None of these buildings remain as they 
were replaced early by houses, barns and other agricultural buildings. 

The buildings constructed after the initial rough shelter buildings in many cases were 
also impermanent. They were weatherproof but cheaply constructed. In many 
cases they were not set upon a foundation and rested directly on the ground. These 
were impermanent buildings served as temporary shelter until more money could be 
amassed to construct a more substantial and permanent house (Carson 1981, 146). 

In many cases the early house, of which many had a single room with a fireplace 
and loft, became the attached or detached kitchen for the new house. In some 
cases the early house had two rooms called a hall and parlor plan. The parlor 
served multiple uses such as a bedroom, guest chamber, and reception room and 
was the smaller of the two rooms. The hall served as the kitchen, dining room, work 
area, and living space. The hall contained the staircase to the loft story above and 
the main entrance from the exterior. Both rooms usually had a fireplace, which 
served as a heat source. Buildings of this form are typical to the Colonial period in 
the Tidewater region (Noble 1984a, 49). 

An .early building dating to this time period is the Shelton House (1700). It is a one
and-one-half story, three-bay, frame dwelling clad in weatherboards. Its side gable 
roof is clad in wood shake. This rustic building was moved from Falmouth to its 
current location outside of the town. It is a small Tidewater house of twenty feet 
deep by thirty feet wide. There is an interior chimney and the floor plan exhibits an 
irregular three-room plan. It may have originally had a hall and parlor plan of two 
rooms. The Tidewater house is quite common during the early periods as it 
provided needed space for colonists and was easy to construct with the materials 
available. 
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The Georgian style gained prominence on the landscape as wealthier planters could 
afford to construct large, stately houses. The style is symmetrical and reflects the 
Classical proportions and articulation of Greek and Roman architecture. The 
rediscovery of the architecture and Classicism of Greco-Roman design in the late 
18th century spurned the rise of the Georgian style. The name Georgian was taken 
from the Hanoverian kings, George I, II and II of England, who reigned over this 126-
year period. The style was simple and reflected a rejection of the Baroque style of 
the 1 ]1h century that was opulent and considered overly ornate. The simple form 
suited the architecture of the Colonies in America since craftsmen were not readily 
available. Pattern books of the period provided guides for builder-architects for 
designs of these high-style houses (Howe 2002, 143). 

Some early grander plantation houses remain that were constructed during this time 
period. Hickory Hill (1736) is an imposing tall two-story house with a Dutch gambrel 
roof that was a tradition feature among Tidewater Colonial architecture. The building 
is constructed of brick laid in Flemish bond. The gambrel roof can be seen 
throughout the Tidewater region especially in the southern region. This is the 
earliest in Stafford County and has much taller proportions than those found in 
southeastern Virginia. 

Outbuildings 

Agricultural outbuildings can be divided into three construction periods, which reflect 
the agricultural economy of the region. The first period is defined by the early 
settlement of lands in the Chesapeake Bay region. These buildings were primarily 
used for supporting the cultivation of tobacco, which was the primary crop in Virginia. 
With changes in economy, crops grown and building materials and techniques, the 
first period ended by the commencement of the 1 atn century. The second phase 
would have reflected the changes in agricultural products from tobacco to corn and 
wheat. This diversification of crops was also supported by the increase in transit 
methods and the speed at which goods could be transferred to markets. The ease 
of transporting goods via newly developed rail lines and waterways and the 
development of larger markets promoted diverse crops as well. Also the ideas of 
mechanized and scientific farming with the introduction of new scientific discoveries 
also contributed to changes in farming. The last period is defined by the modern 
age, where fuel-powered tractors were introduced as well as larger equipment to 
farm. This period commences in the early 20th century and continues to the mid-20th 
century (Lanier 1997, 178-179). 

Outbuildi.ngs constructed during this time period are also considered impermanent 
architecture. They are roughly constructed to provide shelter for assorted crops, 
equipment and livestock. Most were constructed of available timber and without 
foundations. The pole-set building construction method described for houses would 
have been used for large substantial agricultural buildings, while simpler cribs and 
storage buildings would have been set upon the ground. The decay associated with 
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domestic buildings would have applied to agricultural buildings as well (Lanier 1997, 
180-181 ). 

Many buildings from this period served multiple purposes or were designed to 
accommodate a number of functions. Small sheds could be used for slave or 
servant housing, or to store goods. Those buildings that served a specific function 
such as cribs, tobacco barns, and animal shelters or houses reflected their specific 
function by their building characteristics. 

The early houses described above would have had early outbuildings, but none 
survive today. 

There are no recorded agricultural outbuildings remaining from this period. Most 
were replaced in the 19th century due to deterioration, demolition or replacement to 
meet the needs of changes in agricultural growth patterns. There is some 
archeological evidence of building remains, though limited studies have been 
performed. 
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Colony to Nation (1750-1789) 

By this time period, water routes were still the most convenient mode of travel. The 
numerous navigable waterways were mapped and provided a means to move goods 
from the farmlands situated along the waterways. Roadways as a mode of 
transportation were less frequently found in Stafford County and mainly provided 
transportation to areas to the west in Virginia. A 1751 map shows that Falmouth 
was the location of a road fork where the main north-south route divided for travelers 
heading west and north. These roads today are U.S. Route 1 and U.S. Route 17. 
The early U.S. Route 1 or Potomac Path paralleled the Potomac River and 
connected Falmouth with Alexandria, and the early Route 17 followed the 
Rappahannock River until it headed in a northwesterly direction toward Ashby's Gap 
and then connected to a roadway between Alexandria and Winchester. The road 
from the south to Fredericksburg originated at Williamsburg, the Colonial capitol of 
Virginia. 

The location change of the capitol of Virginia to Richmond in 1779 had a profound 
effect on the roadway configuration. Roadways, which primarily led from the 
Colonial cities and towns to Williamsburg, became less traveled as the governmental 
focus was diverted to Richmond. During the last half of the 18th century, 
Williamsburg's dominance as an urban center had been waning (O'Mara 1979, 341 ). 
The port cities, such as Fredericksburg, Yorktown and Norfolk had steadily grown 
due to their active ports (O'Mara 1979, 344 ). Though Williamsburg was dependent 
on its own mercantile economy, its significance as the primary mercantile port was 
being overshadowed by Norfolk. The relocation of the capitol to Richmond further 
diminished its regional significance. 

By the end of the 1 ]1h century, tobacco cultivation remained the principal economic 
activity for every farmer from the largest landowner to the small tenant farmer. 
Prices of tobacco fluctuated, which created a sense of uncertainty, and boom and 
bust cycle of economics in Colonial America (CRI 2003, 21 ). 

Domestic 

A small modest building constructed during this period is Cedar Hill Farm (1750). 
The house was constructed in two parts. The earliest dating to the mid-18th century 
is one-and-one-half stories with a wide, steeply pitched side-gable roof. The early 
dwelling portion is one room with a loft above. This style of building construction is 
quite common in the Tidewater area and is an example of a typical Tidewater house. 
It does not reflect the high Georgian style found is more substantial buildings, and 
follow a simple aesthetic. These functional modest houses have a single room or 
hall and parlor plan. The later two-story portion has a side-passage plan and dates 
to the early 19th century. 

Another example of the modest Tidewater house is Concord (1760). The roof on 
this house had dormers and the interior has a hall and parlor plan. Its asymmetrical 
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fac;ade is reflective of the functionality of the building versus esthetic symmetry found 
in Georgian-style architecture. Another example of this type of modest dwelling is 
the Anne Monocure House (Flurry/Fluerry) (1769). 

Aside from impermanent dwellings and modest Tidewater houses, there were a 
number of substantial houses constructed by wealthy plantation owners. 

Belmont is a substantial plantation house dating to 1761. It is two-stories and is 
frame construction. Similar to Belmont, Clearview (1770) is a substantial 
Rappahannock River plantation house over looking the river on a high hill. It is two 
stories with a five bay fac;ade and is constructed of wood framing clad in 
weatherboard. The roof is hipped and the roofline exhibits a modillion cornice. Two 
exterior end chimneys break the cornice at the end elevations. · 

Chatham was built between 1768 and 1771. It was commissioned by William 
Fitzhugh (1741-1809), a wealthy and influential planter. Unlike impermanent 
buildings constructed by moderately wealthy planters during this period, the building 
is constructed of brick laid in Flemish bond, is two-stories in height and is seventy
six feet wide by 24 feet deep. The building has two flanking one-story, brick wings of 
thirty-fix feet wide by twenty-four feet deep connected to the main building by 
eighteen feet long, frame hyphens. A typical Georgian house, this plantation house 
reflects the wealth of its owner and symmetry of the high style architecture. 

Another house dating to this period and reflects the Georgian esthetic is the Smith, 
Delia Forbes, House (1785), also known as the Smith-Forbes House. It is two-story 
with a raised stone foundation. Its five bay fac;ade has a symmetrical central 
entrance flanked by window openings. The building is crowned by a side-gable roof 
and flanked by end chimneys. 

Outbuildings 

By the mid-1700s, farmers began to convert their crops from tobacco to corn and 
wheat. The change would impact buildings required on the area farms. The need 
for the tobacco house diminished and the rise for corncribs rose. These buildings 
were constructed with notched logs and wood framing methods established during 
the earlier period. 

Clearview had a number of outbuildings of which most were replaced with later 
buildings. There are a number of early foundations on site and some serve as 
foundations to.later buildings. 

There are no recorded agricultural outbuildings remaining from this period. Most 
were replaced in the 19th century due to deterioration or replacement to meet the 
needs of changes in agricultural growth patterns. There is some archeological 
evidence of buildings, though limited studies have been performed. 
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Early National Period (1789-1830) 

In 1815, the steamboat made its debut on the Potomac River and the tra-nsportation 
of mail ·and passengers opened new markets for agricultural business in Stafford 
County. A steamboat landing was located in Aquia, which facilitated travel for goods 
and passengers. The railroad line was under construction between Richmond and 
Washington, DC, and was eventually completed to Washington in the 1840s (CCR 
2002, 61 ). The Potomac Path as a mode of inland travel diminished during this 
period due to the ease of use and frequency of water transportation. 

Fredericksburg had become a prosperous commercial port and Falmouth lay in its 
shadow. The proximity of Stafford County to Fredericksburg led to the increased 
development of the southern portion of Stafford County. Growth in the north portion 
of Stafford County was precipitated by the burgeoning port of Aquia due to its 
steamship stop. Development in the northern portion of Stafford County also was 
prompted by the winding creeks, which provided waterpower for mills that dotted 
Aquia Creek and Potomac Creek. With the access to these industries, local farmers 
could bring grains for milling and could also acquire wood for the construction of new 
houses and outbuildings. 

Stafford County had not generally prospered in the 18th century, but had waves of 
prosperity. Poor farming methods and conflict with the English market during the 
Revolution soured the financial state of Stafford's farmers. By the mid-19th century 
prosperity was generally growing and improvements in farming and development of 
local industry boosted Stafford's economy (Eby 1997, 18). 

The primary cultivation of tobacco changed during this period to a diversified grain 
based economy. This was due to the depletion of nutrients from the area's soil 
caused by the repeated planting of tobacco. This produced a collapse of the 
tobacco economy and the migration of local farmers with their slaves to the 
Piedmont and southwest frontier (CRI 2002, 21 ). 

In this period, Stafford County saw an increase in building activity. Many of the 
impermanent buildings constructed in the previous time period were demolished to 
make way for new and more permanent building. With more permanent construction 
there are examples of more "high style" buildings reflecting the current trends in 
architectural fashion. 

Classicism in Virginia reached its height between the 1770s and 1810s. The Early 
Classical Revival style is based in the forms of ancient Rome, which were 
elaborated by Andrea Palladio, the 15th century Venetian architect. Palladio based 
his architectural designs on first century B.C. architect, Vitruvius's ten-volume 
treatise, De Architectura. Palladio designed numerous buildings in Venice that 
echoed the lost tradition of the ancient world. In addition, he published his own 
treatise on architecture, Quattro Libri. Classicism employed classical forms and 
proportions for buildings, which were simple and harmonious in design (Howe 2002, 
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180-183). The interest in this style of architecture was adopted by statesman
architect, Thomas Jefferson, in his design of Monticello. A number of buildings in 
Virginia reflect Jefferson's sensibility of architectural style, which was adapted to 
plantation houses of the period. 

Pattern books produced at the turn of the 19th century provided gentleman-architects 
with a model for building construction. Asher Benjamin's American Builder's 
Companion of 1806 was reprinted a number of times between it original printing and 
1827. The book provided elevations and plans for buildings in addition to 
architectural details. Minard Lafever's The Modem Builder's Guide was also 
reprinted after its original printing in 1833. These two books had a wide reaching 
effect on architectural building during the early 19th century. Many high-style 
buildings were constructed based upon their designs. The pattern book provided a 
source for builders and builder-architects to construct high style, fashionable 
buildings, which permeated the United States landscape (Reiff 200, 45-46). 

A more simplified style of architecture is the Federal style. This style of architecture 
defined this period and had its roots in the corresponding Regency style popular in 
England between 1780 and 1820. The style is a refined Georgian incorporating 
elements of the Palladian-Georgian style and more Classical architectural details. 
The Federal style was also considered a "national" style in American architecture 
during this period and was promulgated by Charles Bulfinch (Howe 2002, 169). His 
designs included the original Capitol Building in Washington, DC and numerous 
buildings in Massachusetts. The Federal style is primarily an architectural style 
found in an urban setting among prosperous individuals. It is not typical of 
farmhouses, though farmhouses use proportion and roof forms within their sources 
in this style. · 

Domestic 

This period saw a great change in domestic buildings on farmsteads throughout 
Stafford County. Small urban centers were growing along the inland roadways and 
along the waterfront. These small hamlets provided places for congregation and 
were the first backbone of the mail system, and a place where information was 
collected from travelers. These small hamlets became community focal points. 

Farming was still the primary means of livelihood outside the small hamlets. 
Prosperous farmers were replacing small one- and two-room houses dating to the 
Colonial period. The rough, small houses made way for more substantial two-story 
houses clad in weatherboard or constructed of brick. In some cases the earlier 
building remained, though evidence of this is substantiated in the following time 
period. 

Impermanent buildings were still constructed during this period as settlement 
continued with the subdivision of larger, early plantations. An example of the rough 
log construction is evident in a house on Westebbe Lane near Henry. It was 
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constructed in 1820 and is one-and-one-half stories. There is a remaining one-room 
log building on the Sanford Farm dating to 1820 as well. Though minor 
modifications have been made, the original stair remains accessing the loft. 

A number of large imposing two and two-and-one-half story plantation houses 
remain in Stafford County from this time period. They are primarily frame, though 
there are a number that are constructed of brick. 

The most prominent feature associated with these houses is the massive chimneys 
on the end walls. In some cases the chimneys are eight to ten feet in width and 
project three feet from the exterior wall. They are usually constructed of brick and 
rest on fieldstone foundations. 

Most of the houses that remain from this time period reflect the symmetrical 
Georgian style of the previous period and the Classically-influence Federal style. 
There is only one example of an Early Classical-style house. By this period the 
Tidewater house is no longer found and has yielded to higher style buildings. 

Like similar Georgian-style houses of the previous period, Carlton (1790) exhibits 
similar features. This two-and-one-half-story house has a five bay symmetrical 
fac;ade with a hipped roof. It is frame like others of the same style. A similar building 
is located on Greenbank Road. 

Little Whim (1790) is a Classical Revival style house constructed about the same 
time as Carlton. It is also two-and-one-half stories with two end chimneys. The 
entry porch is two stories flanked by projecting, two-story, polygonal bays. The main 
roof is hipped with small eyebrow dormers. It has Classical articulation on its 
cornice and interior woodwork. 

Federal-style houses are the largest remaining number of houses from this time 
period. The houses are primarily two to two-and-one-half stories with a central 
passage plan or side passage plan. Those that have a side passage plan exhibit a 
chimney on the opposite side of the passage, and those that have a central passage 
exhibit chimneys on the ends. Other characteristics include low-pitched roofs, 
decreasing height on upper stories, and a one-story porch entry. 

Examples of Federal-style houses are Glencairne (1790), Sherwood Forest (1810), 
Oakley (1820), and Eastwood (1829). Glencairne has a central passage, single pile 
plan and is two-and-one-half stories. It is frame with brick end chimneys. The 
fac;ade has five bays with a central entrance articulated by an arched opening. 
Sherwood Forest has a central passage, double-pile plan and is brick construction. 
The portico on the five bay fac;ade has a pedimented roof. Oakley is a side 
passage, double-pile house with a brick end chimney. The fac;ade is three-bay with 
an asymmetrical entry. The roof is marked by a modillion cornice. 
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Though fieldstone was readily available in Stafford County, there is only one house 
remaining from this period that is constructed of stone. The Lyndale Farm House 
(1800) is a two-and-one-half-story, three bay building with an irregular plan. 

Outbuildings 

As in the previous period, agricultural outbuildings were roughly constructed. They 
exhibit simple forms and simple methods of construction. Outbuildings were 
constructed as a need arose on the farmstead. The addition of buildings and 
replacement of buildings within the farmstead reflect the ever-changing means of 
their owners. In addition, as farmers prospered in the 19th century, buildings were 
constructed to provide additional storage. In many cases, as farmers acquired more 
lands adjacent to their existing property, additional outbuildings were constructed to 
meet the needs of increased farming. 

Barns took a variety of forms. In some cases barns were simple "pole" barns, 
constructed of unfinished young tree trunks that were stripped of their bark. These 
were nailed or pegged together forming a simple structure that was easily erected. 
Other barns included one- or two- story barns. Most are frame construction clad in 
vertical boards. The barns usually had gable roofs. Some had three bays with a 
center aisle flanked by pens. 

Corncribs were constructed as farmers began to change their crops to corn. The 
crib form did not change from earlier periods and still retained its general form of a 
rectangular plan with gable roof. Some corn cribs were divided on the interior to 
separate types of produce. The crib was primarily constructed of log notched at the 
buildings corners. 

Smokehouses were frame and usually constructed of rough-cut logs, but tightly 
sealed using weatherboard or beaded board. They usually reflected a square 
footprint and steeply-pitched, pyramidal or gable roof. The smokehouse at 
Sherwood Forest (1810) has a stone foundation and is clad in beaded-board. Its 
pyramidal roof crowned with a wood finial is more typical of earlier smokehouses in 
Virginia. Like the Sherwood Forest smokehouse, the Lyndale Farm smokehouse 
(1800) has a similar form, such as the pyramidal roof, and materials, including a 
stone foundation and wood siding, though in this case the siding is weatherboard. 
The framing in this smokehouse is mortise and tenon and all beams are hand hewn. 

Remaining springhouses from the 19th century are a rarity in Stafford County. The 
springhouse at Lyndale Farms dating to 1800 is stone with brick gable ends. The 
roof is a steeply pitched gable. The springhouse is nestled into a hillside with the 
spring flowing into the structure from the visible end. 

Log buildings are the most common building that remains from this period. Kitchens 
were constructed of log and may have served as early shelter. The kitchens at 
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Sherwood Forest (1810) and Hollywood (1820) are log early buildings. These retain 
their rough, early construction methods. 

Of the extant agricultural outbuildings associated with farmsteads in Stafford County, 
the earliest date to 1800. Sherwood Forest, Lyndale Farm, Sanford Farm, and 
Hollywood retain outbuildings dating between 1800 and 1820. These buildings are 
kitchens, a log building, a springhouse and smokehouses. Most use rough 
construction methods of log with chinking and the log building and smokehouses do 
not have foundations. The kitchens and springhouse retain their original fieldstone 
foundations in most cases. They are all one-story buildings and do not reflect high
style architecture. See Appendix B for a list of buildings and their construction dates. 
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Antebellum Period (1830-1860) 

In addition to steamship transportation, which commenced in the prior period, the 
Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac Railroad opened its line from Richmond to 
Fredericksburg in 1834, and then to Aquia in 1842. This facilitated the access to 
larger ports and cities for agricultural goods and timber farmed in Stafford County 
(CCR 2001, 61 ). 

The period just prior to the Civil War reflected the change in the agricultural business 
of area farmers and planters. Most farms had converted to mixed-grain crops by this 
period. Changes in farming were also more prevalent with the introduction of 

· techniques to restore soil and improve production. The increase in yield led to 
additional prosperity for property owners. These changes led to the improvement of 
area plantations and the construction of new housing stock to replace earlier modest 
houses (CRI 2003, 19). 

The life of Stafford County was still largely agrarian. This is reflected in the census 
taken in 1860 just prior to the Civil War. Most heads of household were farmers who 
owned numerous slaves, though most families owned ten slaves or less. The 1860 
census reflects that Stafford County had a slave population of 40.2% of the entire 
population of the county (Salmon 1994, 44 ). 

Architectural trends during this period had become more prolific and exhibited a 
more sophisticated sense of history. The early to mid-19th century is defined by the 
European Revival styles popularized in pattern books that were readily available in 
the United States. Though pattern books were made available as early as the mid-
18th century, a boon in pattern book availability was marked by the European Revival 
styles. Greek Revival, Gothic Revival and Italianate styles dominated domestic 
architecture of the period. Though other styles such as Egyptian Revival, Swiss 
Chalet, and Octagon were also produced during this period, their popularity was 
diminished over the Classical styles of Greek Revival, Italianate and the highly 
ornate Gothic Revival (Howe 2002, 184-219). 

Pattern books provided easy access for gentlemen-builders of the period to emulate 
high styles and have an accurate source for their reproduction. The earliest pattern 
book on the Greek orders was published by architect, John Haviland in 1818-1821. 
Earlier books produced by Asher Benjamin and Minard Lafever had a widespread 
impact in the early 19th century (Reiff 2000, 45). 

The Greek Revival style employed Greek proportions and Classical inspired 
articulation, such as columns, cornices, and friezes. The Italianate style is similar to 
the Gothic Revival style in its focus on the vertical and employed of asymmetrical 
balance. It employs classical motifs and influences such as bracketed cornices and 
ornate window surrounds (Howe 2002, 184 ). Though these styles were popular 
throughout the United States there is not an instance of their use in Stafford County. 
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The Gothic Revival house exhibits in many respects the opposite of the Greek 
Revival style. It is asymmetrical and focuses on the building's verticality. In addition 
to its massing, the building er:nploys heavy ornament such as pendants, finials and 
vergeboards, which were cut with scroll saws. The style was popularized by 
architects, Andrew Jackson Downing and Alexander Jackson Davis. Downing 
produced pattern books, which were widely distributed throughout the United States 
at the time (Howe 2002, 198-199). 

The vernacular tradition in house construction exemplified in the early period by lo~ 
buildin~s or Tidewater houses of one-and-one-half stories was expanded in the 18 h 

and 19 h centuries to two-stories into what is termed an "I-house". This term is more 
recent and refers to tall, thinly profiled buildings with long, narrow floor plans. Floor 
plans ranged from hall and parlor, to center passage. The rooms contained within 
the I-house were primary and served as formal spaces such as sitting rooms and 
receiving rooms, on the first story, and informal rooms, such as bedrooms on the 
second story. Kitchens were usually housed in an ell off the rear of the house or in a 
dependency (Foster 2004, 74). This is a very common style found throughout 
Stafford County and in Virginia's rural agricultural landscape. · 

Some houses were modernized or updated at a later date. Early log buildings are 
clad in weatherboard and expanded in some cases or a new building is constructed 
adjacent to an earlier building. Evidence. of this type of occurrence can be found 
throughout Stafford County. The earlier buildings are sometime unrecognizable 
under additions or new siding. 

Domestic 

In some cases, houses were constructed adjacent to the earlier building and 
abutting the building on one side. The earlier building was removed upon the 
completion of the new building or in some cases the earlier building was expanded 
and updated. Log buildings were still being constructed in the early part of this 
period, though this practice is giving way to more sophisticated houses. A house on 
Westebbe Lane constructed in 1840 is a one-story, roughly constructed log building. 
Ap~ended to the building is a two-story frame addition, which was made in the mid-
19t century after its construction. Another example of this method of additive 
construction can be seen in the Chartter Farm (1830) and the Grafton Home (1830). 
In the Chartter Farm, the first story of the west elevation is not punctuated by 
windows or openings. It is clad in weatherboard. On the interior, there is a door on 
the west wall that not longer opens. It is surmised that an earlier building abutted 
the west wall of the house and was most likely one to one-and-one-half stories. The 
door in the present hallway connected the two buildings. The earlier building was 
removed and the weatherboard was continued across the door opening. In the 
Grafton Home, a building of a similar scale was constructed adjacent to an early 
building maintaining the ma~s and scale· of the other house. An early image shows 
that a seam was visible between the two buildings denoting that the two blocks were 
constructed during different periods. The early building has been demolished, but 
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the WPA records reflect that the building was constructed of log and clad in 
weatherboard. Another example of a similar house is Woodford (1848), though 
there is no early building that may have been appended noted in the survey. 

During this period, small one-and-one-half story log houses continue to be 
constructed. An example of a simple one-room ·house can be found in a house on 
U.S. Route 1 constructed in 1850 and the Montieth property constructed in 1840. 
The Montieth house was originally a log house clad in board and batten siding. Like 
other roughly constructed log buildings it was one room (later divided into two 
rooms). 

Vernacular style I-houses appeared during this period. The I-house is a variation on 
the earlier Tidewater house. An I-house typically has end chimneys, a side-gable 
roof, central entrance, and is two stories. The I-houses remaining that were 
constructed during this period were primarily built between 1840 and 1860. They 
are frame clad in weatherboard or in some cases a later replacement cladding such 
as asbestos siding. Most have a two-room plan, though some have been modified 
over time. The foundations of these buildings are fieldstone or brick. Examples of 
this type of vernacular house are Dr. Lee's Place/Fleetwood (1840), Springfield 
Farm (1854), and Portch-Burton/Burton House (1860). 

House styles that are popular during a period in history in many cases continue past 
their period of fashion. There are some instances where a house will be constructed 
toward the end of a style's period and will not be completed until the style is no 
longer commonly used. This is quite common in the rural countryside. An example 
of a late Federal-style house is Hartwood (1841 ), which is two-and-one-half stories 
with a central passage plan. It is constructed of brick and exhibits arched brick 
window and door surrounds. A similar Federal-style house (1850) is located on 
Route 619. It is two-stories with a side passage plan. It is constructed of wood 
frame and clad in weatherboard. 

The high style fashionable buildings of the period were primarily constructed around 
1850. The Foote House/Hartwood Manor (1849) and Oakenwold (1855) are Gothic 
Revival-style houses inspired by the Gothic Revival movement. These pastoral 
houses exemplify the Gothic Revival inspiration in Stafford County. The houses 
employ Gothic Revival characteristics typical of the style including intersecting 
gabled blocks, vergeboards, an irregular plan, and bay windows. 

The Potomac Run Farmhouse (1860) constructed just prior to the commencement of 
the Civil War reflects the Victorian style that became more poplar after the Civil War. 
The house employs traditional building methods of mortise and tenon joinery. The 
exterior exhibits a central core that may be earlier, enveloped by 19th century 
additions. The building has a steeply pitched roof and the walls within the gable 
ends are clad in fish scale shingle patterning. It is assumed that the updating of the 
house occurred in the late 19th century, which was common. In these cases, an 
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earlier building was "modernized" or updated, which included the exterior style and 
the interior moldings and woodwork. 

Outbuildings 

Prior to the Civil War, farming continued using its early methods. There is an 
increase in this period with the cultivation of wheat and corn and a decrease in the 
growth of tobacco. Also farmers produced goods for their own consumption versus 
large yields for export. The smaller farms also had buildings for specific functions. 
Carriage houses and horse barns became more common. In addition, crib barns 
gained prominence on the landscape to provide storage for goods grown on the 
farm. The construction methods of the outbuildings were similar to earlier methods 
though the organizational structure became more prevalent (Lanier 1997, 197). 

There are four outbuildings remaining from this time period; two kitchens, a 
smokehouse, and a corncrib. Like in the previous time period, these buildings are 
roughly constructed and do not exhibit a specific style. They are log construction 
with no exterior details. They are purely functional in their design and execution. 
See Appendix B for a listing of buildings. 
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Civil War (1861-1865) 

The period of the Civil War ceased most building activity in Stafford County. As 
Stafford County is located at the mid-point between Washington, DC and Richmond, 
VA, it was subjected to heavy battle between the Union and Confederate Armies. 
Military strategists considered it as an important stronghold due to its proximity to 
Washington, DC, the Union capital, and Richmond, VA, the Confederate capital. 
Both Armies confiscated many farmsteads as areas were taken during the fighting. 
Farmsteads were used as housing for Army officers. As the War ravaged, the fields 
lay bare and were not cultivated. Displaced families, slaves and servants fled their 
homesteads seeking safety in cities and town or with other family members or 
neighbors (CRI 2003, 22). 

Domestic 

During the Civil War, Stafford County was at the center of numerous battles and 
building stagnated during this period. There is only one recorded house constructed 
during this period. 

According to the records at OHR, the Daffan House (1861) was constructed at the 
outset of the Civil War. It is a two-story, frame house with two exterior end 
chimneys. The chimneys are massive with stone bases anq brick flues. This house 
is a typical I-house. 

Outbuildings 

There are no remaining outbuildings from this time period. Many outbuildings pre
dating this period were demolished during the Civil War. Due to heavy battle during 
numerous campaigns in the region, building construction was suspended. 
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Reconstruction and Growth (1865-1917) 

Post-Civil War recovery was a slow process in the first ten years after the cessation 
of hostilities in 1865. The land was not worked during the Civil War period and 
Union troops were blamed for the destruction of the fields and buildings. The need 
for firewood by Union soldiers led to the demolition of outbuildings, houses, fences, 
and other structures and buildings constructed of wood. (Eby 1997, 60) The lack of 
buildings, material, draft animals and neglected lands had forced many to leave the 
county. 

The period immediately after the Civil War reflects the devastation and 
reconstruction required considerable effort. Stafford County's population had 
decreased by 2000 persons between 1860 and 1870. The depressed economy, 
vast destruction and loss of population took a great toll on the development within 
the county. The restoration of the primarily agricultural nature of the county was 
slow. The railroad was repaired after the Civil War and continued to run throughout 
the remainder of the 19th century (CRI 20003, 22). 

Agriculture was still an important industry in Stafford County, with the loss of the 
slave workforce, plantations were divided into smaller farms and tenant farms 
(Traceries 1992, 12). The great loss of field hands, outbuildings, and crops forced 
some farmers to sell the timber on their lands for cash. Farmers were also forced to 
reconstruct buildings or in some cases sell their lands. This was not profitable as 
lands that sold for $10 per acre prior to the war were valued at $1 to $3 per acre 
afterward. The depressed economy force the General Assembly of Virginia to enact 
a law to prohibit the sale of land for less than 75 percent of its assessed value (CRI 
2003, 25). 

While some could maintain their farmsteads, most struggled in the late 19th century. 
As the century closed Stafford County was seeing a modest prosperity. Farmers 
had subdivided farms to be self-sufficient for the family living on it. The sale of 
goods was modest and provided a modest income. Changes in farming also 
occurred including the transition to dairying and market gardening. The access to 
the railroad promoted the shipping of market agricultural goods to larger markets for 
sale (CRI 2003, 26). 

Though many architectural styles gained prominence during this period, the 
buildings found within Stafford County primarily exhibit vernacular traditional styles. 
The Second Empire, Stick, Eastlake, Richardsonian Romanesque, and Prairie styles 
are not represented in Stafford County outside of Falmouth. Within the town of 
Falmouth, there are modest examples of Victorian styles and early 20th century 
styles. 

There are a few houses that exhibit Victorian, Queen Anne and Colonial Revival 
characteristics. These styles were popular in the late 19th and early 20th centuries. 
The Queen Anne style is rooted in the Second Empire and Victorian styles, and is a 
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culmination of embellishment and exterior articulation. Queen Anne buildings are 
two-story with steeply pitched roofs of gable, hipped, or both and large dormers. 
Numerous chimneys pierce the roofline and are often corbelled or paneled and 
exhibit ornate brickwork. Also typical of the Queen Anne style are towers with 
conical roofs, and bay windows, which are either rounded, canted or square. 
Buildings are typically frame, which allows for a variety of exterior treatment and 
articulation. Weatherboard can be plain or scalloped and shingles take on a number 
of forms, such as diamond, rounded or square. Ornate woodwork articulates friezes 
and cornices, window surrounds, cornerboards, and porches. Windows are typically 
decorative with diamond panes, elongated diamond patterning, multiple-light 
patterning and stained glass. The style entered the United States from England in 
1876 and had a short life of approximately twenty years, though there are some 
instances where the Queen Anne style was used until the early 20th century (Howe 
2002, 240-243). 

Colonial-style architecture was popular throughout the 18th and 19th centuries in the 
United States. In 1876, the United States celebrated its 1 oath birthday and the 
popularity of the Colonial Revival style became quite common. The Colonial Revival 
style also became popular due to its simplicity over the Queen Anne and Victorian 
styles, which were heavily ornate. The style revived the earlier vernacular Tidewater 
house and Georgian style from the late 1 J1h century and 18th century. It did not 
directly copy those styles but used them as a basis to develop a style that 
emphasized the Colonial appearance and simplicity of a building. Decorative 
elements were limited to cornices with dentils and square modillions. In addition, 
there are some instances where pilasters are added to building corners and porches 
exhibits Tuscan columns. Windows are simple with little articulation. Door 
surrounds are usually plain or are framed in pilasters supporting an entablature. The 
Colonial Revival style remains popular today and was used throughout the 20th 
century in various forms (Howe 2002, 273-274). 

Houses designed from books were common. In addition, retailers such as Sears. 
and Roebuck Company, and Aladdin provided pre-fabricated houses to be 
assembled on site in the early 20th century. Framing was precut and interior finishes 
were also provided. In addition, Sears provided the mortgage for the house. An 
increase in building during the 1920 was the height of distribution of prefabricated 
houses, thought they were available from the early through the mid-20th century. 
Traceries has note a number of houses that appear like those found in Sears 
catalogs from the period, though unsubstantiated. Since house forms were quite 
common and similar styles were widespread, the interior inspection could yield proof 
of construction (Reiff 2000, 185-189). 

Domestic 

Most houses constructed during this period continued the I-house form. The I-house 
was constructed from the end of the Civil War through 1914. There are some 
variations in plan. The most common I-house is a narrow linear building with a 
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rectangular plan. There are instances where the plan has taken the form of a 'T' or 
"L" with an ell off the rear. They are all frame with gable or hipped roofs. There 
have been exterior treatment modifications, such as vinyl, asbestos or aluminum 
siding and asphalt-shingle roofs. 

There are only a few houses reflecting popular styles of the turn of the 20th century. 
The Oetiker House (1920) exhibits some Colonial Revival details such as its door 
surround, but its form is that of an I-house. Ingleside (1900) also has Colonial 
Revival details on its porch. 

Another influence appears to be the Queen Anne style. Elements from the Queen 
Anne style are found on the Point Farm (1890) house in its hipped and gable roof 
form with fish scale shingles in the gables and octagonal bay. The Late Victorian 
style is represented in the Gallagher House (1900). This house is an I-house with 
diamond-shaped shingling, cornice with modillions, and porch with turned posts and 
balustrade and sawn woodwork. The Folk House (1910) is a simple one-story 
house reflecting the style and form of the early Tidewater house. 

Outbuildings 

During this period, numerous farm buildings needed to be rebuilt. Corncribs, 
smokehouses, sheds, and other shelters were constructed. They used similar 
construction methods to those constructed prior to the Civil War. Changes to market 
farming and limited workforce curtailed the construction of buildings and diminished 
the size of buildings. In addition, changes in farming and the mechanization of 
farming yielded to new farming methods and crops, which required more general 
buildings. 

Changes to market farming and dairying changed the types of buildings constructed. 
Market farming, which provided smaller crop yields for the purpose of distribution to 
markets outside of Stafford County, required less storage. Many of the crops were 
brought to market once harvested. The storage of cultivated goods served the 
immediate need of the farm and was not provided for the export of saleable crops. 

The outbuildings from this period are simple outbuildings. There are remaining 
barns, a carriage House, a corncrib, a shed and a storage building. These buildings 
reflect rustic methods of construction and are frame or log construction. During this 
period, many household functions such as cooking are moved from an outbuilding to 
the interior of the house. Additions are made to many houses to incorporate a 
kitchen and interior storage. Like in the earlier time periods, there are few buildings 
remaining dating to the post-Civil War years. The buildings constructed are not 
permanent and still reflect early construction methods. 

Of the barns constructed during this period, the barn at Chartter Farm and Sherwood 
Forest are constructed at the turn of the 20th century almost a century after the farms 
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were initially founded. They are examples of the construction of newer buildings on 
earlier farmsteads. 

This period marks the largest changes in farming. New inventions in farming began 
to appear on the horizon with the addition of the silo at the turn of the 20th century. 
The silo provided storage for grain and feed. The function of a silo is to preserve 
green fodder crops in a semi-moist condition by excluding air and water. This 
process is known as ensilage and allows for the use of livestock fee throughout the 
year. Silos can be wood frame clad in staves or tile-block (Lanier 1997, 212). There 
are no recorded silos in Stafford County. See Appendix B for a list of buildings. 
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World War I to World War II (1917~1945) 

The business of agriculture slowed in Stafford County in the early 20th century with 
the vast farming economy of the mid-west and west. This period saw the increase of 
the timber industry and formation of smaller farms and tenant farms throughout the 
county. While the population increased the north portion of the county was claimed 
by the Federal government for the formation of Quantico Marine Base, which 
diminished the taxable and working area of land in Stafford County. It did provide an 
economic impetus with the additional population (CRI 2003, 27). 

The Quantico Marine Base, which occupies lands in Fauquier, Prince William, and 
Stafford Counties, was originally formed on 5100 acres leased to and then sold by 
the Quantico Company. (Coletta 1985, 523) The expansion of the facility was 
required during World War II and an additional 51,000 acres were acquired forming 
the current facility. (Coletta 1985, 528) The impact to Stafford County was the loss 
of one-fourth of its landmass to a restricted military entity. The base is primarily 
located north of Aquia Creek and Garrisonville Road, SR 610. All buildings within 
the area were condemned and many were demolished to meet the needs of the 
wartime military. 

The Great Depression affected the rural farming communities in the United States. 
Farmers' markets were cut short, which lessened their cash flow, but allowed them 
to be self-sustaining during the lean years. Market farming provided a modest 
income, but prices had been depressed. This provided less income for farmers 
though they were able to sustain themselves through this period (CRI 2003, 27). 

During this period, the Colonial Revival style continued to be employed for house 
design. It is modified closer to the mid-20th century. The mid-20th century Colonial 
Revival house uses a two-story plan or one-story plan. Within the century, building 
materials change and houses are clad in asbestos siding and asphalt siding. 

The 20th century saw a rise of simple Craftsman style as a rejection of the ornate 
houses designed in the Queen Anne and Victorian styles. The style is based in the 
Arts and Crafts Movement, which sought a simpler design and emphasis on the arl 
and craft of construction, which include manufacture of goods and houses. It is also 
a rejection of the mechanization of the Industrial Era that was growing in the late 19th 
and early 20th centuries. The Arts and Crafts Movement founder, Gustav Stickley 
saw the Craftsman style as a return to a simpler, idyllic life that was based in early 
traditions (Foster 348). The Craftsman style produced two primary house forms; the 
Bungalow and Foursquare. The Bungalow is a modest one to one-and-one-half 
story house and the Foursquare is a two-story house with four-room plan on each 
story. There is some modest variation to the foursquare exterior form (Howe 2002, 
318-321 ). 

The architecture of the Craftsman style is rustic in form with heavy columns that are 
battered and wide roof eaves with exposed rafters. The buildings have a horizontal 
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focus versus the vertical emphasis of their stylistic predecessors. In the United 
States the Bungalow and Foursquare were able to accommodate modern amenities 
and provide informal floor plans, which were efficient (Howe 2002, 318-321 ). 

Domestic 

The Bungalow is the most commonly constructed house of the Craftsman style. It 
was constructed from the 191 Os through the 1930s, and in some instances into the 
early 1940s. Examples of one to one-and-one-half story Bungalows are the Houses 
on Greenbank Road, US Route 17, Route 610 and Forest Lane (1930-1934); Davis 
House (1930); Jeter, Douglas House (1930); and Fritter Farmstead (1936). 

The Fritter Farmstead contains a large complex of farm buildings and is an example 
of an early 20th century farmstead. The Fritter Farm provided work during the Great 
Depression for farmhands. It is the last of the large farmsteads that maintain the 
farming tradition in Stafford County. After the construction of this house and 
associated outbuildings, most houses will be constructed to replace earlier houses 
or will be constructed on tracts that have been subdivided from larger farms. 

Two-story Craftsman houses are the House off State Road 670 (1920) and House at 
349 Greenbank Road (1930). These lie on modest acreage and the property was 
farmed primarily for market farming. 

The Burton, Stansbury House (1942) is an example of a modest Colonial Revival 
house from the mid-20th century. It is one-and-one-half stories with three-bay fa9ade 
and 6/6, double-hung sash windows. 

Outbuildings 

Changes in the transportation of goods developed in the 1920s when the automobile 
and trucking of goods via automobile and truck were employed more often. The 
automobile enabled farmers to be more flexible in harvesting their crops and 
transporting them to market. The flexibility of transportation of goods allowed 
farmers to harvest their crops at varying times. The produce was also moved 
directly from the harvest to market' and did not require an intermediate stop for 
transport, which also cut out additional costs. 

The manner of farming also changed in the 1920s with the employment of tractors 
versus traditional horse or mule for tilling the soil. Tractor manufacturers traveled 
the rural countryside demonstrating tractors to local farmers and the efficiency 
gained through the use of the tractor. The tractor coupled with the truck expedited 
the planting and harvest of crops and the transport of goods to market. Automotive 
advantages would change farming in Stafford County. (Lanier 1997, 218) 

The remaining buildings that served to support the farmstead primarily date to the 
20th century. In many cases the farm buildings are located o the earlier farms. The 
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changes in farm methods, needs, equipment, and livestock along with the 
importance of farm buildings led to the replacement of earlier buildings. Farm 
buildings were not intended to serve long periods, but were constructed roughly to 
provide storage or serve a specific purpose with the assumption that when the 
building had become deteriorated it would be replaced. Unlike stone outbuildings, 
which implied permanence frame outbuildings could be enlarged, or replaced, 
especially those of a smaller size. 

During this period there is a boom in the construction of agricultural outbuildings. 
Tenant houses appear on farmsteads to house workers on the modest farms. In 
addition, wells are modernized to accommodate pumps that were introduced during 
the late 19th century. Modest animal shelters can be found on large farms such as 
the Fritter Farm (1936) including additional outbuildings, such as barns. The 
construction method is still rough and does not exhibit high style architecture of a 
larger and wealthier farmstead. The buildings are modest, frame-construction and 
use similar forms to their predecessors. 

An additional building found on farms is the garage, which in some cases is a 
converted carriage house. The rise of the use of automobiles and trucks in farming 
created a need for equipment or vehicle storage. New open-building types emerged 
on the landscape to house the new equipment that took forms of general shelters. 

The changes in farming in the 20th century marked the modernization and 
mechanization of farming that would radically change the landscape of farm. In 
addition, earlier buildings would be replaced with new buildings to provide the 
current necessities of the farm. See Appendix B for a listing of outbuildings 
constructed during this period. 
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The New Dominion (1945-Present) 

Stafford County's growth was fueled by its proximity to Fredericksburg, Richmond, 
and Washington, DC. Along with the growth of Quantico Marine Base and the 
increased ease of travel along U.S. Route 1, Stafford's population grew. Interstate 
95, which opened in 1964, also precipitated an increase in gro~h along this new 
transportation corridor. As late as 1956, forested land comprised 67 percent of 
Stafford's total acreage. Though by 1980 its residential population began to growth 
and by 1990 had grown to more than 50% of its 1980s population. Increases in 
population grew dramatically and by 2000 Stafford had grown in population to over 
200 percent of its 1990 population. This increase is marked by the number of 
residents who commute to Washington, Richmond and Fredericksburg (CCR 2003 
27). 

In 2001, the National Trust for Historic Preservation based in Washington, DC 
published a report entitled, "Virginia Policies that Contribute to Sprawl: An Agenda 
for Change." While the report does not specifically mention Stafford County, it 
discusses the trend of Virginia counties near Washington, DC to allow the 
uncontrolled development of former farmlands and open space into commercial and 
residential use. In addition, the report criticizes this form of development, as there 
are no restrictions in place at the county or state level to manage growth. This 
uncontrolled growth has promoted traffic congestion within the heavily traveled 
roadways that were formerly constructed for moderate travel. Prince William County 
to the north of Stafford County has been developed primarily in the areas 
surrounding Interstate 95, which has led to an eradication of the historic fabric and 
landscape that defined the county through the mid-20th century. 

Though development in Stafford County remained average for a rural area after 
World War II, the increased need for housing surrounding Washington, DC and its 
growing suburbs began to have a profound effect on Stafford County. Bedroom 
communities such as Fredericksburg in Spotsylvania County on the Rappahannock 
began to grow and many commuters to Washington, DC and Richmond, VA 
purchased newly constructed houses in Stafford County. This development 
increase around Fredericksburg as well as developmental pressure from the Prince 
William County to the north began to diminish the open agricultural nature of Stafford 
County. 

The recession of the early 1980s gave way to the economic growth in the 1990s, 
and numerous planned unit developments were constructed on former farmsteads. 
The development increased dramatically during the economic growth of the 1990s. 
Stafford County's population increased over 200 percent in 10 years. 

This period represents a change in housing trends. With the conclusion of World 
War II a housing boom ensued which promulgated the small, quickly built, frame 
ranch-style houses that dominated the third quarter of the 20th century. These small 
houses provided modern conveniences that had grown out of the invention of 
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numerous products during World War II. The newly constructed houses promised 
modern living and a departure from earlier rustic ways. These houses began to dot 
the roadways in Stafford County that were currently under improvement. The road 
improvements coupled with the increase in automobile production and ownership 
allowed for development of the rural areas. 

Changes in building construction were also made in the 1950s with the use of the 
"platform" framing method. Unlike balloon framing, platform framing used one-story 
beams. The joists of the second story formed the first story ceiling. This along with 
the use of prefabricated roof trusses eased building construction and allowed for 
shorter construction times. Most housing constructed reflects the traditional roots of 
Virginia architecture. Most houses reflect the early Colonial styles and a Classical 
vocabulary (Lanier 1997, 94 ). 

Modernism did not take a widespread hold in the United States among domestic 
architecture. It was primarily for those with larger housing budgets or is found in 
urban areas, so houses continued their traditional trend. The interest in historic 
preservation and the adoption of the National Historic Preservation Act in 1966 was 
influential in maintaining the wide spread use of traditional colonial styles. 

Domestic 

There are only a few houses that have been surveyed from this time period. The 
Graves House (1947), House at 406 Greenbank Road (1948), and House at 396A 
Jefferson Davis Highway (1950) all reflect the modest Colonial Revival style of the 
mid-20th century. 

There are numerous other houses from this time period within Stafford County that 
have not been surveyed and are the predominant housing types. 

Outbuildings 

With changes to the agricultural nature of Stafford County very few agricultural 
buildings were constructed during this time period. Those that were constructed · 
were built during the mid-20th century. These buildings retained similar forms to late 
19th and early 20th century agricultural building, but many of the types of buildings 
constructed during previous time periods were no longer constructed. Privies, 
barns, chicken houses, garages, and small sheds continued to be constructed, but 
used modern timber milled at large milling factories outside of the county and 
acquired from retail businesses. The use of outside timber in building construction 
was more prevalent as it was cut to uniform sizes. Trees were rarely fell and hewn 
and sawn locally for building materials. 

Agricultural outbuildings would have taken on similar forms as their predecessors, 
but their functions would have been slightly modified due to changes in technology. 
Those outbuildings that remained from earlier periods would have served current 
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functions. These modest buildings are the last farm buildings surveyed to be 
constructed in Stafford County. 
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CONCLUSION 

Stafford County retains few of its farmsteads with houses and outbuildings. The 
early periods of its history are reflected in the few houses that have been retained. 
Many were replaced with new houses through time, but many have been destroyed 
by war and development. More impacted are the outbuildings associated with the 
farmsteads in Stafford County. Very few of these remain and those that do not 
reflect the heritage of building construction prior to the 20th century. The rarit~ of 
Stafford County's agrarian heritage is reflective of the changes of the late 2ot 
century and the suburbanization of the lands surrounding major cities. 

The record of buildings associated with the agricultural heritage of Stafford County 
has been diminished over time. f,,.s development in Stafford County increases and 
older buildings are demolished, and there will be few remaining buildings and 
structures associated with Stafford County history. Those few that remain reflect the 
impermanence of early architecture and the coming of age of Stafford County's 
farmsteads in the late-19th and early 20th centuries. The architecture also reflects 
the changes of Stafford County from an agrarian community to a suburban 
community. 
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APPENDIX A 

List of Surveyed Single-Family Dwellings in Stafford County Listed in 
the Archives of DHR 
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Virginia Landmarks Register 
and National Register of 
Historic Places 

Property Name Date of Construction DHRNumber Listed or Eligible 

Shelton House 1700 089-0101 No 

Hickory Hill 1736 089-0091 No 

Cedar Hill Farm 1750 089-0061 No 

Concord 1760 089-0097 Yes 

Chatham 1760 089-0011 No 

Melcher, Gari, Home 1761 089-0022 Yes 

Anne Moncure House/Flurry/Fluerry 1769 089-0071 No 

Clearview 1770 089-0012 Yes 

Smith, Delia Forbes, House 1785 089-0059 No 

Little Whim 1790 089-0041 Yes 

Glencairne 1790 089-0020 Yes 

Carlton 1790 089-0010 ·Yes 

Falmouth Historic District 1800 089-0067 Yes 

Lyndale Farm 1800 089-0035 Yes 

Conway House 1807 089-0067-0031 Yes 

House, Rt. 608 1809 089-0055 No 
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Virginia Landmarks Register 
and National Register of 
Historic Places 

Property Name Date of Construction DHR Number Listed or Eligible 

Sherwood Forest 1810 089-0014-0001 No 

House, 302 Greenbank Road 1820 089-5024 Yes 

Sanford Farm 1820 089-5016 No 

Oakley 1820 089-0089 No 

House, Westebbe Lane 1820 089-0034 No 

House, Route 632 1820 089-0028 No 

Eastwood 1829 089-0288 No 

Chartier Farm 1830 089-0240 Yes 

Dr. Lee's Place/Hartwood Manor 1840 089-0098 No 

Montieth Property 1840 089-0092 No 

House, Melcher Drive 1840 089-0050 No 

House, Westebbe Lane 1840 089-0033 No 

Hartwood 1841 089-0068 No 

Woodford 1848 089-0095 No 

Foote House 1849 089-0021 Yes 

House, U. S. Route 1 1850 089-0084 No 
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Virginia Landmarks Register 
and National Register of 
Historic Places 

Property Name Date of Construction DHR Number Listed or Eligible 

House, Rt. 619 1850 089-0040 No 

Andrews Chapel 1854 089-0107 No 

Springfield Farm 1854 089-0094 No 

Oakenwood 1855 089-0157 Yes 

Burton House 1860 089-0357 No 

Potomac Run Farm, Rt. 626 1860 089-0048 No 

Daffan House 1861 089-0046 No 

Leland Farm 1865 089-0044 No 

Janda Farm 1870 089-0073 Yes 

House, Lupton Lane 1870 089-0042 No 

Locust Grove Farm 1870 089-0029 No 

Farm, Route 651 1875 089-0088 No 

House, Route 608 1875 089-0038 No 

Monroe, Joseph Alexander, House 1880 089-0342 No 

House, Rt. 628 1880 089-0057 No 

Bonaise 1880 089-0036 No 
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Virginia Landmarks Register 
and National Register of 
Historic Places 

Property Name Date of Construction DHR Number Listed or Eligible 

House, Route 653 1890 089-0356 No 

Grafton Hall 1890 089-0081 No 

Point Farm 1890 089-0074 No 

House, Route 631 1890 089-0060 No 

Rolling Hills 1890 089-0058 No 

House, Rt. 652 1890 089-0053 No 

Lane House, Naomi Road 1890 089-0043 No 

House, Route 628 1890 089-0039 No 

House, Route 608, west side 1890 089-0037 No 

Doc Stone 1898 089-5012 No 

House, Route 655 1900 089-0350 No 

Compton House 1900 089-0345 No 

Littrell House 1900 089-0341 No 

House, Route 732 1900 089-0339 No 

Gallagher House 1900 089-0337 No 

House, Route 610 1900 089-0122 No 
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Virginia Landmarks Register 
and National Register of 
Historic Places 

Property Name Date of Construction DHR Number Listed or Eligible 

House, Route 610 and Vulcan Road 1900 089-0121 No 

House, Route 610 1900 089-0120 No 

House, Route 610 1900 089-0114 No 

House, Route 610 & Route 1208 1900 089-0112 No 

lngelside 1900 089-0049 No 

$tevens House 1900 089-0031 No 

House, Route 606 1900 089-0025 No 

Way House 1900 089-0346 No 

House, Rt. 1, near Glencairne 1905 089-0064 No 

Folk House 1910 089-5028 No 

Box 56 Rocky Run Road 1910 089-5023 No 

Oetiker House 1910 089-0352 No 

Winkler, Ellis B. House 1910 089-0320 No 

House, Route 607 1910 089-0079 No 

House, Rt. 652 1910 089-0052 No 

House, Route 604 1910 089-0027 No 
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Virginia Landmarks Register 
and National Register of 
Historic Places 

Property Name Date of Construction OHR Number Listed or Eligible 

House, off State Route 670 1920 089-0364 No 

House, off State Route 670 1920 089-0363 No 

House, Rock 1920 089-0355 No 

House, Rt 663 1920 . 089-0340 No 

House, Route 610 1920 089-0111 No 

House, Route 610 at Mine Road 1920 089-0024 No 

Abel, William C., House 1921 089-0348 No 

House, Rt. 652 1925 089-0054 No 

426 Greenbank Road 1930 089-5030 No 

349 Greenbank Road 1930 089-5027 No 

316 Greenbank Road 1930 089-5025 No 

494 Greenbank Road 1930 089-5020 No 

House, off US Route 17 1930 089-0365 No 

Johanning House ·1930 089-0353 No 

Jeter, Douglas H., House 1930 089-0351 No 

Davis House 1930 089-0338 No 
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Virginia Landmarks Register 
and National Register of 
Historic Places 

Property Name Date of Construction DHR Number Listed or Eligible 

Beiler, David House 1930 089-0333 Yes 

House, Route 610 1930 089-0126 No 

House, Route 610 1930 089-0125 No 

House, Route 610 1930 089-0119 No 

House, Route 610 1930 089-0117 No 

House, Route 610 1930 089-0116 No 

House, Route 610 and Keystone Drive 1930 089-0115 No 

House, Route 610 & Route 1208 1930 089-0113 No 

House, Route 61 O 1930 089-0110 No 

C C Curtis House 1931 089-0335 No 

Curtis House 1932 089-0026 No 

House, Forest Lane 1934 089-0062 No 

Fritter Farmstead 1936 089-0323 Yes 

Shelton, Willard D. House 1939 089-0321 No 

923 Forbes St 1940 089-5043 No 

House, Route 655 1940 089-0349 No 
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Virginia Landmarks Register 
and National Register of 
Historic Places 

Property Name Date of Construction DHR Number Listed or Eligible 

Crismond, Allen and Mabel House 1940 089-0317 No 

Burton, Stansbury, House 1942 089-0347 No 

Graves House 1947 089-0354 No 

406 Greenbank Road 1948 089-5029 No 

396A Jefferson Davis Highway 1950 089-5042 No 

Collapsed Frame House Unknown 089-5022 No 

Unknown Unknown 089-0099 No 

Unknown Unknown 089-0087 No 
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APPENDIX B 

List of Surveyed Outbuildings in Stafford County Listed in the Archives 
ofDHR 
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Property Name Outbuilding Type Date of Construction DHR Number 

Sanford Farm Animal Shelter 1920 089-5016 

Fritter Farm Animal Shelter 1940 089-0323 

Fritter Farm Animal Shelter 1950 089-0323 

Fritter Farm Animal Shelter 1970 089-0323 

Fritter Farm Barbecue Pit 1950 089-0323 

King's Hill Barbecue Pit 1960 089-0333 

Crow's Nest Barn 1870 089-0004 

Sherwood Forest Barn 1890 089-0014-0006 

Chartter Farm Barn 1900 089-0240 

Hay Barn Barn 1910 089-5021 

322 Greenbank Road Barn 1920 089-5026 

Sanford Farm Barn 1920 089-5016 

Sanford Farm Barn 1920 089-5016 

Clearview Barn unknown 089-0012 

King's Hill Bath House 1930 089-0333 

Chartier Farm Carriage House 1900 089-0240 

King's Hill Carriage House 1937 089-0333 

Chartter Farm Chicken Coop 1920 089-0240 
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Property Name Outbuilding Type Date of Construction DHR Number 

King's Hill Cistern 1940 089-0333 

Oakenwold Corncrib 1850 089-0157 

Chartter Farm Corncrib 1880 089-0240 

Fritter Farm Corncrib 1960 089-0323 

Sherwood Forest Dairy Barn 1920 089-0014-0005 

Clearview Foundation unknown 089-0012 

Fritter Farm Garage 1930 089-0323 

923 Forbes Street Garage 1940 089-5043 

House, Route 610 Garage unknown 089-0110 

House, Route 610 Garage unknown 089-0114 

House, Route 610 Garage unknown 089-0117 

King's Hill Garden 1940 089-0333 

King's Hill Guest House 1930 089-0333 

Sherwood Forest Kitchen 1810 089-0014-0002 

Hollywood Kitchen 1820 089-0072 

Oakenwold Kitchen 1840 089-015 7 -0002 

Oakenwold Kitchen 1850 089-0157 

Sanford Farm Log Building 1820 089-5016 
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Property Name Outbuilding Type Date of Construction DHR Number 

Clearview Other unknown 089-0012 

Fritter Farm Other--Cattle Chute 1980 089-0323 

King's Hill Other--Refuse Pit 1930 089-0333 

King's Hill Other--Swing Set 1950 089-0333 

Fritter Farm Pond 1980 089-0323 

King's Hill Pump House 1930 089-0333 

King's Hill Quarry 1920 089-0333 

Sanford Farm Ruins 1820 089-5016 

King's Hill Ruins 1930 089-0333 

Oakenwold Shed 1900 089-0157 

Sanford Farm Shed 1920 089-5016 

Belmont Shed unknown 089-0022 

Clearview Shed unknown 089-0012 

Hollywood Shed unknown 089-0072 

House, Route 610 and Vulcan Road Shed unknown 089-0121 

Chartter Farm Shelter 1900 089-0240 

Fritter Farm Shelter 1980 089-0323 

Lyndale Farm Smokehouse 1800 089-0035-0002 
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Property Name Outbuilding Type Date of Construction DHR Number 

Sherwood Forest Smokehouse 1810 089-0014-0003 

Dr, Lee's Place Smokehouse 1840 089-0098-0002 

King's Hill Smokehouse 1930 089-0333 

Clearview Smokehouse unknown 089-0012 

Chartter Farm Smokehouse unknown-demolished 089-0240 

Lyndale Farm Spring House 1800 089-0035-0003 

Tenant House, former Poplar Road at Potomac Run Tenant House 1920 089-5045 

Fritter Farm Ten ant House 1960 089-0323 

King's Hill Wall 1940 089-0333 

Chartter Farm Well 1930 089-0240 

396A Jefferson Davis Highway Well 1966 089-5042 

Hollywood Well unknown 089-0072 
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APPENDIX C 

Memorandum of Agreement Among the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers 
Norfolk, District, The Virginia State Historic Preservation Office, Mainline 
Gold, LLC, and Celebrate Virginia North Community Development 
Authority for The Celebrate Virginia! Project, Stafford County, Virginia 
(VDHR #98-2257), 2001. 
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lHEMORANDUlW. OF AGREEMENT 
AMONG THE 

U.S. A:R.IvlY CORPS OF ENGINEERS 
NORFOLK nISTIUCT, 

THE VIRGINIA STATE HlSTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICE, MAINLINE GOLF, 
LLC,AND 

CELf,BXA TE VIRGINIA NORTI-l COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT A UTHORJTY FOR 
TfH<: CELEBRti.TE VIRGINIA! PROJECT, STAFFORD COUNTY, VIRGINIA 

(VDBR # 98-2257) 

'WHEREAS. Mainlir.c. Golf LLC ancl the Celeb:mc Vlrgu1fa North Com.mnnny Developn1cnt 
Authority (Applicant') proposes to constmct a mixed us~ deve!opment on an appr<)Ximatcly l 483 
acre tract iocated in southern Stafford County, as depic:.ted m; the project map attached hereto 1tt 
Atrnchmcnt A (Project); 

WHEREAS. permits from tht: NorfoU, Disn'ici of the Corps of E!lginee!ii (Corps) wili be required 
for encroachments in.to jurisdic,iona! wetlands or waters of the United States: 

WHEREAS, the Coipt, ha~ detennined that.issuance of permits to the Applicanr for tmdcrtakings in 
jurisdictional wetlands 0r watcri, o!'the Unit.ed States rnay have c:n effect upon tbt Banks Ford llnil 
(VDHR Fiic, #88-335) of ll1e S,alem Church Battlefield Historic Disnic.:. Charncr Fam1/Chcrry 1-lill 
(VDHR Fik #89.240), the Sanford fonnstead (VDHR Fi;e #89-5016), and other ,.trchaeologkal 
propcr:ic.c:. no! ye1 identified, al) properties ihat are included or- may be cligib]c for iMltLsion in 1.hc· 
Nalional Regi.ster of Historic Places (Nationai Register), 

\VHEREAS, pun,uant to ~t CFR Pan 800. Prowc:ion of Hisro;·/t· Pmper/1cs, rcguiut1ons 
inmlememinr.c Section l 06 of the National Historic Preservation Act of'! 96!.i, as amended. J 6 l.:.S.C 
4701; and 33 CFR Pmt 325, Appendix C. Procc:ssi.,1g of Dcp11;-1ment c/ the Arnv Pem1irs. 
Pro:.-c:dun::sfr;r Pmtection. cflli.woric Places, the Corps is require:d to :alee: imo accoun: the effrcts of 
federally pcrmincd t1ndenak.i11gs on propenics in.duded in or cligibie ftir inciusbn iD the Na1icnal 
Regii:te, p~or to the issuance ofpem,hs for the uridert&king and to com;ult with the SH.PO; a:i.d 

VvTIER£/.5. the City of Ae.dericksb1.:rg. StaffCJrd Coumy. ::ind the Fredericksburg Spmsylvam,1 
Nmio,,<11 Battlefield 1\irk he,vc participated i.n comiultaticm and huvc been ir1vi1.ed tc• concur in this 
agreement: and 

WHEREAS. all archhccn:ral resource, 50 year, c,f age, or older lt•·::ated within th~' Project have been 
pr,;;:vim1,lv su:w,y,;,d and l'Cc:orded with foe \'irgini& D::plitt:nen1 c,f l-Jisto:-ic R::::,mi;-c::s (SHPO). 

WH:CREAS. a Cultur~l Resource Managemen, Plan (CRT\,1P), ~ntit!ed Cu!111raf Resoun:c 
Aft.~na::_:r:n1enr .A·

0ian ./or lht} (.'r.;iebra:.c i"itg1:nia [Jevelopnicnt Sr.t..:{{tn·d c·ou,uy c1nd the C:io, q/ 
Frcderkk.\'burg. Vi7gmia, bas be,:;n completed anc S\.:.bmitterl to the Corp:, and the SHP(l 
(Artad:mon, B): 
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CeleornteVirginill! M~morand_um of A:grccr.1ent 
VD!-ill Fil, Tl !>S-2251 

WHEREAS. the Corps acknowledge, and acccprs the advice given in the Advisory Council on 
Historic Presc1vation 's (Com:cii.) R(i«ommended Approach .(or Consultation 011 the J/..e;:ovf;!ry r/ 
Sigri'.fic:anr b!fonnatio11.fi-om Archaeological Sites. published in ihe Federal Register on May 18. 
1999; and 

WHEREAS, zll parties and rhc cow:ultmg parties agree that recC>vcry of significam infom.at-io;i 
from archaeological sites dcte1rni.m:d eligible for listing i11 the National Register miiy be done in 
accordllncc with the, published guidance; and 

'\:\'HEREAS, all parties anc the aonsulting paitiet: agree that it is in the public interest to expend 
fonds to mitigate the effects of the project on significant and pmentially significant historic 
property; and 

\.VHERLAS, all pa:-iies and the consulti11g panics agree tbii.: there are no kMwn Indian Tribes 
that may attach religious or cultural importance tu the affected sit~s and there ba~; been no 
o~i:;cti(lrl raised to the prop()sed work; and 

'\VHEREAS. to the best of our knowledge and belief. no lmmat1 remains, associmcd 01 

unassociated funcrnry o~jects or sac..-red objects, o:· objects of cultural patri.rnony ss defmc:d i1, the 
Native American Grnves Prn.tection and Repatriation Act (25 U.S.C. 300 J ), arc expec1ed lo be 
cncounu-:red ill tbe arc:irncological. W(lrk; and 

WHEREAS. the area of potential cJfoc1 :or the propo~ed p:ojtict, as ae1rned m ?l6 CPR ( 
800. l 6(d). is the project boundaries 11s depioted on the projec1 map (Anaolunem A); arid 

NOW THEREFORE, foe Cmps, tile SHPO, cmd the Appiicant agree that tbe I'ro_jec:t requiring 
jK:nnits frorn the Corps shall be implemented in occoroance with the foliowmg :nip!l2t1om in order 
to satisfy the Corp~' Section 106 responsibilities to take intt.i accmm1. the effects of Cor~,s µennine<l 
activities within the Project on historic propenier,. 

STIPULA TJO.NS 

The: Corps will ensure tbst the frfaiwing stipul:i:ions are attached tc Corps permits iss,ied to tbe 
Applicant for the Project 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESOURCES 

ldentiik.atiun-and Ev8)uaticm 

.l. Tl :e; Aopli:.:anr will conduc, I'hase I idcmific:anm: survev in those areas of' the Proiccr ickmtified in 
tht CP.JviI; as bavtng high po1J::ntlal to r.ontai:~ prchi~tc:-ic ,{nd histof:c ::irchae,oiogica(piT)pertic3. The. 
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Celelrrmc Virtit1i.a! Memorandum of Agrccn1ent 
V!JH.1' File# 9/c:1ss 

cu.rvcy rnetl,ods e."Tlployed will b~ appropriate for identification cif expected site types (i.e. mewl 
dev.:nor and close interval shovel testing for Civil War sires:>, 

IL The Applicant will cond.uct Phase; l identification survey for archacologic,il propcrrics in l 0% of 
the Project area identified in the CM:fP as having low po1cmial iO contain archae.ological propt.'T1ies. 
No additional archaeoiogical testing will be required in the 1ow potential areas identified in the 
CRMP. 

Ill. Conies of all Phase 1 identification surveys for arcbacoicgioal properties will be submitted rn the 
SHPO 'for review and approvaL If the SH:PO, in consuh:adon w:i.tb the Corps. determines further 
investigation is required within the .Area of Potcniifll Effect (A.PE) to dcterrni:ie whetber identified 
hi8toric properties may be eHgibie for the National Register, the Applicant shall undenakc, in 
(:.(msultutic:m with the SHl'O. further invcstigati(m of sufficient intccsity to make such do1crmination. 
Archaeological investigatim:s ,vi.II take, int(, account the. views, if any, of Native: Americans wbo 
have lcnowiedge of o; a cultural affiliation with the study area. 

IV. The Corps, in consuliati.on ,vith the SHPO, wili apply the c1iteria (36 CFR Part 63) for listing in 
the National Regjstcr to previously i<bntifi~d archae(iiogical properties ,md arehacologici) properties 
identified in accordaucc: wii:h the prnvisions of scipuia.tion m above that arc located witl:in the APE. 
The Corp, and the SI-ITO will take into acc:ount tlw views, if auy. oftbc imerestcd pub]i(.:. or Na:ivc 
Americans re11arding the significance of the properties being cvalrnm:d. 

V. PJ1as0 l identification and Phase il evaluation studies .ind documentaticm shall meet 1he fedcr,11 
standards e11titled Arclweol0&,'1' and Historic Preservation: Se.cr<JtG.1)-' cf tho ]l;terior'.~ Srcmda,·d~ and 
Gu(dc:lines (48 FR 447'16-44742. September '.!9. l 983) and the SHPO'z, G11ideliM:s for P1°lparing 
Ident/fi.cation and Evaluation Rep()i7S f{)r Suhmissicm Pursuant m Sections 706 mul /JO, Nc111onal 
Historic P1t,sen1aticm Act. Envin·lnmel'//ai Jmpa,:;,• Rcpo,-1.1· of State Ag(;'ncies. Virginia 
Appropriation.\ Aci, 1992 Session Amendmenrs (lune 1992). Report$ will be prepared and submit:ed 
to tbc SHPO for review and comment. The SB:PO will hav::: 30 days. from the date of rcceipl, to 
nrovide commems on Phase I identification and Phase I! evaluation Stl.ldics and docurncntat:on 
~ubmicr.cd pursuant 1.c, this parL ff the SHI'() does D()l tC$pond witbin 30 dayB of receipt, then 
concun·eoce. can be aBsumed. 

Vi. for tho~e archae:.1logical prop:rtics loeated within thr-· A.PE that are included, ()r dcu::rmi.."led 
e\igibie for inciusion in th~ National Registl'..1:, the Ap]',i:c.ant shall proc.ccd in accordance with th(;: 
stipubt.10r.s iisted under the hcadmg Tr'&uncm of,hi~ Agrccrnenl, 

·vn. for those arc.:b.coiog1c.:al ;:iroperLits i(Jcatcd within the A.PE. which tbe Corps and the SHP(: 
a~rcc a,c no: c!ig.ihle. for the Nm:ion:d Register, no further :n,.,estigatio;'J wii! b'.:: ~cquised. 

vm. lf the Corps and the. SHPO disagree <in the Nv.tionai Re,gister eligibility of nn arc:h;;icolog1ca; 
propor:y, the ~:orps sbail ~eek z -formal dztcrmination from the :(ecpc;· of tbc NatbnaJ Rcgi,tcr, 
Nation<!! Park Service, whose determination shail be fimil. ff Ilic Keeper of the :\iationa! Rei;i,tc.r 

3 
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Celtlii'a«, Viri:iinia! Mcmomndum of Agrcc,ment 
\'DUR Fin II 95,2251 

d~~ermin::s iha1 an archaeolog:ical property is.not eligible for listing cu the National R::gister or foils 
to respond within 45 days of receipt oftlw request. tht: Appiicant may p1'occcd to ccmcludc its action 
on the. property as not eligible. 

Assessing Effects 

The Corps, in co.nsultatlon with the SHPO, wHI apply tbc criterip of effect. in acoordanco with 36 
C:F'R .§ 800.~ m1d.33 CFR 325, Appendi>: C. Sections"! and 15, to those prope:-tit:s lo,,med within the 
Af>E that are included or eligible for inclusion in the Nat,onal Register that will be affrct~d by the 

Project. 

'frcatment 

1. If, th<' Corpr;, in, cq11S1;11tation with the SHPO, detet:rnines that an undertaking rcqlMi.ng a Cow~ 
pem1it will ba-ve an adverse eff:ec~ on an ,1rcliaeoiog:ital property loc;ated within the APE that is 
induded in m' eligible for inc1usiop. in the National Registc1:, the Applic!lnt shall prepare d treatmem 
plan for the av<1idance, protectlm:, or recovery r.if ipfonnation of such property. The treaummt plan 
shai1 :ictail the nature ·Of tbe potential effects and ihc propMed measures Lo be. t.ikeu it) avoid. 
mir.imize, ormjtigate effects to th,:,. archaeological property or properties. Preservation in place sha1l 
be the preferred treatment Properties may be av(1ided either through project dc!.ign clU!U);!£\, 

(intlliding realignm~ts and shifts in the undertaking, shifts in the location (1f cQnstru.ctio11 srn.gmg 
areas, access roads, or other ~upp01t areas, and the use or t,=porary fencing or barncadcs to protect 
sites. etc.) or fac 115e of specified cons11ucti01, techniques, sud1 as site burial ir. )l,:cordarite with an 
approved plan. 

11. If the selected treannent is avoi(Ul0ce or prcservaiion if: pla~,e, then the Applicant sball detail in 
the trcatrnent plan the specific steps, specification~. arid m,it.eriais, that wiil be used and impkme:rited 
to ensure ihat the archaeological property 1s avoided and procectcd, In addition, ardiaC{llo~ical 
properties to be avoided <ir prcst~,rved in place .,viJJ be clearly identified with a buffer of not les:: Lhan 
J ()' foe! on construction plm1s and d.1'uwings. Should, at a later date, plans change and potential 
effw:s arc anticipated tt1. an archaeofo~riea) 11ronerty previously a.voided· or pre~erved, thca the 
property will be treated in aci:;ord.ancewlth the terrnstifthis,agreeme11t. · 

UL l.f data r.ecovct'Y. is t}\e.scle:c~e(l lrt,atrncnt option, the:1 a data recovery pian shall ':le developed. 
Tbc pla11 shall be c,msistent with .the Seo·era,,, o( the buci,iur~· Sxandards ,,nd Guiddinas [ti! 
A1·ch~aological Docwn~m:ation ( 48 }'R 44734c37, Scpt,.mbet 29, J 983) and take into account ·the 
C01m~i'i's pub1icalion, 1i·ea:mcm cf.,frchaer;/ogh:al Ptaperties (l 980). Tht plan shall specif:,, ,It a 
mi11imt1m, the following: 

June 2004 

a. tbe prcip.eny, ;iro1v~rtics, or voni,'ll't!: of prop:>:nies where site·sp~.ifa d,ita rer(i:very plans 
wiii be carried (Jut; 
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Celthnnc Virginin! M.cmon1nt1urn UI r•.~ceeu""' 
vmm FJJc ~ %-izs, 

b. any property, propmi~s. or pcrtions ofp:operrie.s that w:ll be <lestroyed <lr ahercd w,tho·.it 
dota recovery: 

c. tbe research questions to be. address,~d through CW.le tet,overy, with ;;in exp!n°iation c,f their 
relevance and importance; 

d. t:1~ methods 10 be. used with an explanation of their r.efovancc to the research question!;; 

e. the methods t(I be used in analysis, dam management, and disseminmion of data. including 
i schc:dulc; 

f: the propose(\ disposition o.[ reccwcrcd materials .'lnd records; 

g. a site protec:itm plan detailing steps to be taken to ensure :he prot:::cti(m of tbc resource 
during data recovery efforts (e.g. r.ecurity fr11cing, natrols. etc.) 

n. propcised methods- of Jisseminating the results of the work to the i;m:re~ted public; and 

1. u schedule for d1c submission of prcgress reports w the Corps and !he SHPD. 

JV. The Applicant will submit the Treatment Phm t"' the SHPO and the Corps fo;- i·eview and 
comment. The SHPO will prov:dc comments LO i.he. Corp, withi.n 30 day~ of° rcccipl of a trcatrnt.m 
plan. 

V. lft.h{'. SHPO docs not :.1bjcc! Lo the treatment plan with.n 30 day, of'rcccipt. ,1,c Applic:mt will 
impkrncm tht'. t:re,1tmem pian. 

VI. Following impk:incntation of the treatm0m plan, a completion ·Jf .fieldwork memorandum wili 
b:: pr::pared by the Applic:ant a:nd submirtcd w th~. Corps «n(l the SHPO. Upon acccpta11cc of tht 
comple1.1on of fieldwork memorandum by the SHPO and the Corps. the Applic1:nt may proceed. 

\ 11. R::su lts of Phase. HI daU, recovery cxcava1ions will be reported \11 :i_ccon.lance with tht 
SecreiaJ}' (1( !he Interior's Stm:dards w:d Guidelines _(rJr Arciw,!oiogy 1111d I-iiswric Preservariu1:. 
and tbc SHPO's guidance cntiticd Gu.idelines.f:w Prepr.iring Jden1/fi.catfot1 and Evaluation Tccports 
(or Sulm1issic111 Pur.\'IWl1i W Secrion 's 106 and 110, .Nazicmai Hi.\'to1·ic Preservation Ac,. 
·Br:viromnenml lmpac1 Reports q{ ,'lwte Agencies. Fwginiri 1lpproprimio11s ..-let'. i 998 Sess£M 
/,.mcndmrznts ( l994} and Guidelines fbr Archacmiogical ilmsrigorions in Vi1·ginia. One final draft 
copy of the- report '\.Vili be submit,ed m tl11:: Corps and tl1e SHPO 1::ac.:b fo, revi::.,w and cor.1rnent prn1: 

to finaliz.ation. 

vrn Any ob_il;'.c,ious to implemrntation nf the mcam:c1i: plan shall be ;-esolv~cl foilC1wi;1g ti,:: 
;irotcss sci fhrih fr: the sec.tion of'thi:~ entitled Dispute R,;>i;o]u,ion. 
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Celebrate Vir~inia! Memoranuurn 01 l!\grc.,u,tm 
V!HU.{ li'il~:: 9~-2.~S7 

ll nexptcted Discoveries 

1. J.n frH, event that previously unidentified archacok)gical properties arc discovered t;;i1lJ..in rhr. APE 
(luring l,'TQund disturbing activities associated with the :Pr0jeet, the Applicant will halt all 
ccnstru,:tio11 work invoiving subsur(ac.e cHsturbance in the area of rhe di,cevery anc in th: 
surrm:nding area where further subsmfact remains c&.r, reasonably be expected to occur and nmif~· 
the Corps arid the SHPCJ of the discovery. 

II. The Corps and the Si:-IPO, or an archacologisi appmvcd by d:lem, will immediately inspect the 
wm'i-: site and detem1i.ne the hOlmdaries and nature of the affected archae.obgi<:£1 resource. 
Construction not in the immediate area of the disc.every rnay r,ontinuc uninterrupted. 

lE. \Vithin 48 hours of the original notification of discovery, foe Corp;;, in rnn~ultation ,vith 1hc 
SH.PO, will determine the National Rcg;ste; dig.ibili,y of foe rcsou.rcc. 

IV. lf the resource ls determined eligiblo for fac; National Register, the Applic:arn shall prepare a 
phm for its avoidance, protec,jon, recovery of ;nfor::nati<Jn. 01· destruction witl1om data recovery. 
Sucb phn; shali be sulm1itted to tl1e Corps and SH?O for re.view and approval. pri.ur t(l 

implemcruation. If the Corps and SI-TI'() cfo not respond to the phm within seven (7l days of' receipt. 
then the Applielmt may proceed t<, implement ltit'q1lan i.r; prestnted. 

V. Wo:'k. in the affected area shali not proceed ur:il :::itht.:r 

u.. the development and implementation of c:ppr(>pria,e dam recovery or r1tber rccommcnd.ed 
mitigation procedures, er 

b. the dctermu1ation is made that the i(icatec! rcrr:ains are not eligible for rnciusion on th~ 
National Register. 

Vl. Any disputes over the evaluation or trnarmcm of previously u.ni:kmificd n,:.;;011rces wili b::: 
resolved u.,; provided in the section o!'thls entitled ))isput!·, Re~olmion. 

ARCP.:: fECTlJRU. A..'I\TD LANDSCAPE Rl:SOURCES 

The .t•,JJ'plic:i.m will compleLe an intensive level surve~, frmr, in the DSS :mfl,var::: for the 
ard1.ite.crnmi eomponenl Qf the $an.ford fam1s1.ead (39-SOi 6) anc sub.mil i! '.(i th:: Corp,: an:J tbr 
SH.PC) for :-c:view and evaluati01:, 

II. The Corps, in' consultation with th~ SHPO, will apply the crhcria (3{i CFR Part 63) for listing ii, 
tht J,iatiomtl Rcgii,1.er to foe archite,;:1,irl!! cornponcm r.fthe S<1nford Ftim1!il'~ad property. 
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Celebrate Virgini:1! Memorancl.un1 or A.grecment 
VDIIR Fili V 9$·22S7 

111, If !h~ architectural component of'the Sar.ford Farmstead is dc1ermim:d elig-ibk for inclusion m 
the National Register, tht /·\ppilcanl shall pl'oceed in accordance with the s,ipularions listed under 
the. heading Asse!lsing Effects Trea:anen, for this section of the Agreement. 

IV. If the Corp~ and the $HPO a:gree that foe (l!C,hltecturni comr.ioncm of ilic Sanford Fan:hstcad iA 
not eligible for the National Register, no furtht.'i'. invcstigaticm will be required for that component of 
the propc1ty. 

V. If the Corps aud the SHPO disagree on tlle Natio±1al Registcl' eligibility of the architccnirn1 
cornponent of :he Sanford Fannstead. ilie. Corps shall seek a fom,al determination from the Keeper 
Df th~ National Register, Nntional Paik Service, whose cietewination shali be flm1I. If tho Keepe; of 
the National Register cletermines that the architectural component of the Sanford Farmstead is no1 
eiigibic for listing jn the Nationa! Register or fails to rc.'>J)ond within 45 <lays ,of receipt of the 
request. the Applicant may proceed to coiidude its action btJ the arcltltecrW'al cc11nponent of the 
propetiy 1.1s not eligiiJle. 

Assessing Effects 

The Corps, in consultation with the SH.PO. will apply the ctirerla ofeffcet, in acco.rdancc witil % 
CFR § 800.5 and 33 CFR 315. Appendix C. Sections 7 and 15 to the Br.inks· Ford Ur.it (88-335) of 
the Saicm Chlll"C"J1 Battlefield Historic Discricl and the Charttcr Famii'Cherry .Hill (89-240). 
propc:1ties i_ncl11dcd or Jl(1tentlaUy eligible for inclusion in the National Register, and the Smtford 
Farrnstc,1(l should.it he dcteiminad eligi'rik foriilclusion in tht\~~atfonal Registel'. 

rrentment 

I. If the Cotµs, in consullation with the SHPO, ditermincs that an m1dcnaking within lnc APE 
requiring!\ Corp~ pe::mit will h,ive. an adverse dTcot on the Bank~' Ford \fail (8S<l3:5) of the Salem 
Church B,1etleficld .Historic District the Charttcr h1m1iCherry Hili (89-240). or the late 19" -centuiy 
forn1srs'.ad (89 .. 239), properLjes included or cligibie for inelusion in the: National Rc~gister, l)f the 
Sanford Farms1ead (S9-$016), shoulcl it be determined cligibk: for listing in the Natbnal Register. 
the Appibmt shall prepare a treatment plan for the avoidan~.e, protection, recordaLion of such 
property. Tllc treatment pl&JJ .\iku1ll demil the nature. of the potentiai effect$ and tho proposed 
mca,ure:-\ to be taken to avoid, minimize, or 1uitigatc effects to tbe prepcrty <>r properties. 

n. The Applican1 will submit :he Treaun~nt Plan tti the SHPO and the C(irps for review rmd 
c:ommcnt. The• SHPD will provide commcms t<i the Corn~ within 30 dayc. nfrcccip1 l)f r.1 trt.atmr.ni 
plan. 

ill. IS the SHPO docs no; ohiccr m Lile treatment plan withb 30 days ofr::x::::1pt, the Appiicam will 
hnpJen1~n1 tht~ lrcatn:1·ent .plan, 

? 
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Celebrate Virgir.i:1! Mem()random 11f A::recmcnt 
VDHR File~ 9S.z25;• 

VI. .~,y objections to implemehtatior: of t11e i:rcanne1it plari shall be resolved following. the process 
set forth in rhe section oftl)is entitled Disputt' ResoMion. 

V. Effects to the Banks' ford Unit (88-335) cf the Salem Church Battlefield Historic Distric:. the 
Chame, Farm/Cherry Hill (89v240), or lrie Sanford Fani1stead (89-501.6), should it be determined 
cligibk:for inclusion in the National Register, may be taken hito accouni either through pwject 
design changes (including realignments and sbifrs in the U.'1dertaldng, shifrs in the location of 
constru.ction staging areas, access roads. or other support ar!'<!S, and ·the use of temporary fencing or 
barricades to protect sites, etc.) or the u8e of specified cons1tuction techniques, such as landscilping, 
and maintaining the rciationshlp of existing wooded space tb (lpl':n space. 

VJ. Natt:ra! and cultural resource conservation areas wil! be designated in ci1c ge;1eral areas 
identified i:i Attachment C. Cultural resource conservi:.tion easements will be placed on all Civil 
War earthworks and their related archaeological components located within the AJ'E and will 
stipulate that the earthworks and thdr reiate4 archaeological cornponeut., will be preserved i!! 
pt.,:pcruity and petiodicall.y monitored. A map depicting the final locati@ of the cultu:al resource 
c:onservatiou areas will be gubmirte.l to the Corps and SHPG. 

VI!. A "restricu.-<l build" z.one will be estabiishcd as depici:ed in Atlachn1em C. The purpose of this 
zo1Je is 10 maintain significa.'lt sight lines in vicwshecl~ relevant to Civil War actions associaied with 
the Bank~ Ford llnit (88-335) of the S.aler11 Chillch Battlefield Historic District. In this zone, no 
buildings or structt1i'es in excess of JO.OD .square feet <111d one s{oi.y in btight will be constructed; 
Buildil.1.g,rnr sm1c1ures that fall under thi~ size reBtriction will be·sited aad constrnc1ed iii areas where 
their presence will he sc:-eened· by vegetation and topogruphy to the g,Te,1tesL extent µrncti:::al. 

SITE PROTECTlON MEASURES 

I. The. Applicant will take atl prudent ancl reasonable steps to c.nsure that significant historic· 
property (architectural and archaeological) is not looted or d::stwycd pri()r to m during 
implementation <if the Project. 

lL Ti:.c Applicant and its consultant, in co)l,ultation witb the. Corps. will identif)' ,:pcc.ific areiis 
foat co:1tain Sih<nifican1 and potentially threatened ,c:sourccs (e.g. Civil Vv'ar rese>\irce~, 
abandon:::d historic. st.rnctul'cs), a.n(l will ensure tb.il thc)SC area,: arc dearly poste:d f'or nc, 
trespassing. 

Ill. Th~ Appiicanr will miorn; all comr~.ctor:s, consultants. and nthc; autho:·1zed ,x:rsonnc! 
working (.m the property th;,.1 unau,horizcd ci;cavation or ,:oUecting of c11htrrai rnsourccs. loca.ten 
in tl1t Project urea 1:,;.1101 authorb~d an<l could result in pror,ecution. All perso1mcl working on 
foe Prnject wiJJ be a:::ked .:o reix111. any observed evidence ofunauthori,.:<'..d looting. or col\cc,ing in 
the Project are\l, 

8 
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Celebraic Virginia! Mcmor1rodurn of Agreement 
VJl»H Filo ,i 9~-2257 

J\'. The Applicant. at its dlscretion, will prosecute to tbc fulkst cx,e111 of the iaw. any individual 
found looting or conducting 1.nauibori,~cd coliectin; in lhc Project area. 

PUBLIC EDUCATION AND BENEFIT 

Educf1tionai Material 

J. The Applicaut, in consultation with the SBPO, \vill establish and impleme:11 a multi.year 
prorrram for the development of interpretive and educati(>rial materials bighlid1ting the roic of 
the-project area in the ·history and development of the region (Prograin). The Profe,rram will 
utilize. tc, tile 1,,ireates, extent practicable, new and inno,,ative technology. The Program will 
idcn,ify im1ovative appr(n,ches and electronic media (i.e. website, interactive educmlomil 
comp@,r pr<>gram. etc., tied to the Commcnwealtl1'8 Standards of Leaming) to assemble· ond 
dis~eminale. graphic and tex.tu..il datf.t ~cgarding: the project areas history' and deve.lopmem. lnitial 
materi,il shall conccmrnte on a ::>road-based history (lf the project area and the region. 
Si:bsequcm mate;:ial will focu:. on speciik iispcct5 of tbc arc!-1 'S bistmy (i.e. Cid \Vat. 
Navigation. c,tc.) with panicular attention given to their impacl on local communities and ihe 

region. 

Il. The Progran1 will b: develorJcd and implernentc1d by lhe Appiicam in consultati(ln with the, 
NI'S, Stafford Com;ty Historicai Commissio,1. the Ccnm1l Virginia Battlefields Trust, the Civil 
Wa, Battlcficid Trust, and other parties identified by the Applicant (i.e. Stafford Co11nty School 
systems). To the i,rreaLb5t extent practicai, ihe Pn:igran1 shail bl' developed and implemented in 
ccioperation and partnership with appropriate public agencies and/or private imtitnions in the 
Commonwealth of Virginia (i.e. Co:nmonwealth's comtnrttec for tlie 400'" amiiYersary 
cel::bration of founding of .Jamestown. Virginia Tourism Corporation, c.tc.) whose purpose is 
hiswrical interpretation ar.d cd,icati on. The Program will inch1de, bu\ not Hmitcd to. tht: 
following clements: 

June 2004 

a. A schedule for developing,, implementing, and ,1pdating educational and interpi~tivc 
matcrhi.b 

h. Identification of responsibie. partic~ for co0rdirnnir:g. dcvdcping, i,nDiemcmting c1nci 

lJpdating pr<igni.ms and m,rterials 
.... ·1ctc:1tifa:ation of audie,nce$imarkets m,d methods o;' distribl.lti on 
d. ldentificai:ion of rnulti-yc.ar initiativr:~ and products 
c. A ~chedulc: for public: review and comment 
f. Progress regarding hnplen1cntation of tbe- Progran1 \vill b~~ de~iled 11! an annuaJ report 

and submitted IC the SHPO. 

9 
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Cdebrnte Virginia! Memo,nnc1ur;n 1ifAin•~r:,u;11t 
VllHH File ff 98-::.:!Si 

JV. The Program will be submitted 10 the SHPO for review 2nd comment prior io 
implementatici.:.. The SHPO shall provide comments within 45 d,iy$ of reccipl AJter addressing 
comments r~ceived, the Program will be implemented. 

Walking Trails and ln~crpretative Sign age 

A program of walking trails and imerpreti.v.e signage will be developed for the Project, m 
consultation ·\vitl: t:be NPS, a.id submitted to the SHPO for review and co1mnem. The: 
inr.erpretative trails will focus on Civil War activity in the area, m, well as 1.mique natural icarures 
and habitai:s. The pro~'Tam will be sul,mittcd to the SHPO for review witllin one year of 
sigm1ture ofihis agreement The program will be implemented within three years of si.g:naturt or 
this agreement 

PROFE..<:.:SIONAL QlJALIFICATlONS 

All work carded out pursuan1 to !hit< Agreement shall he conducted by or under the direct 
supervisi<>n of an individua! or \m.iividuals who nieel, at a minimum, the Secrew1)' qf the jme.rior'.~ 
Qual/ficatio11s Sr.andait:is (48 FR 44'738-9, September 29, 19S3). 

DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

Sliould o.ny party tp this A!,;.>Teement o~jcct in Writing to the Corps to any actions mmied ou! or 
proposed pursuant to this Agreement. the Corps shall consult with the objecting party to rewlvc the 
objection. lfthe Corps determines that the objection cannot be resolved, the. Corpi, sball fonvard all 
dqcumentmion rel0vai.1t to the dispute to the Counc.il. Within 30 days after receipt of all pertinent 
documentmion,. tbe Council sball either: 

a. Pi·ovit'.J.e the Corps with recorrui1endn,.ions, whicli the Corps shall take into account in 
reaching a final clecisi,m regarding tlle dispute; or 

b. If the signatories cttnn.ot agree !'eg,1rding a dispute, any oi1e ofthr:· ~ignmmi c;; ml'.ly request 
the panicipation of the Council to assist in resolving.the tlispute. 

Any recommendation or conmient provided by the C(Juncil wiil be underS\OQd 10 pcrtai:11 only to the 
subject ofthe dispute:. the Corps' responsibility ro carry om all other actions pursuant to this that are 
uot the wbjcct of the dii;putc shall :·emain unchanged. 

LXPIRATION 

Tbis /\grc::ment sbali be null and void if it; t~nm arr nor carded ou1 within 25 (twenty-five) years 
from the date of irs cxecutit>n. uit!cs~ the sig;1atQrie, agree in \vTiting to an ex1cnsion.fm ~:arrving out 
it, !Ci111S. 

J(l 
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A.2'1NuAL REPORTS 

Ceicbrato Virginia! M~nwrandum of Agreement 
VUHi~ File:, t! 9S-Z1:Si 

On or b:!fore January 3!,., of each ycaruntil tbt Corps and Lhc SHPO determine that the 1errns of 
this Agrccm~nt have been fulfilled and sc. notify other consuldng parties. the A.pplicant wili 
prcpa;e and provide .an annual report to all parties to this Agreement, addressmg: 

1 Status of Project lrnplementa:ion 
2 Progr¢SS in Work 
3 Coordination of work witb planning.and C(mstruction schedules 
4 Any problems or unexpected i%-ues related to this Agreement encountered during lbe year, and 
5 Any changes that the Corps believes should be made in impleh1~ntation of this Agreement. 

AMENDMENTS 

BaKcd 1.rpon this annual review, any party to this Agreement inay propose to th(! Corps that the 
A~,reement be amended, whereupon tlic Corps and the SHPO will t:onsul~ with the other panies 
to this Agrec;nent i:o consider such an amendment. All parties l(l this Agrcemcm will the11 

consc1\r to ronsidcr ,,.id1 amendment in the same manner a., the original. 

TERMINATION 

Any pany 10 this may terminate its participation by providing 3'1 days .,witrcJ1 nmix to the other 
pan:ie,-. provided that the parries will consult during the pcr:cd prior to 1he tennimnion ic, ;,eek on 
amendments or other t,ctions that would. avoid tem1ination. The Coui1cil will be aftordt:d au 
opport11t1ity LO comment during this period as wcU. 111 tbc event of tc1m.bation. tl1e Corps wiil 
comply with 36 CFR 800 . 

.FAli,DRE TO CARRY OUT THE TEfil1'S OF THE AGREEMENT 

ln the-event that the terms of this agreement arc not c:;mied out. the Corps shali comply with 36 CFR 
800 witii regard to actiom: c.overed by tbfa agreement. 

! l 
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Ccl0hrttlc Virginia! Memor.,11111m of Agreement 
VDHR Fi:c #~r. :t?S7 

Exect;tion and implementation ~1f this agmcment evidence· that the Corps ha, satis:'ied its Section 
106 responsibilit.ies for all actions ofthi.s project. 

NORFOLK DISTRICT CORPS OF ENGJ.J\i':.EERS 

.,,,--J? / / .I J J 
By:_::"."-~~~--Datc: ){)(/}U/ 

Colonel David Hansch · 
1-~Btrict Engineer, Norfolk District 
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Ccdchrate Viqrihi:..t! J\,1ua1<>tandum nf Agr!!ernent 
YlllU Fil<'.«?~-:!'.!~' 

VIRGINIA STATE ffiSTORlC PRESERVATION OFFICER 

By: 

June 2004 

·-=--·--~-- .. .,._____________ ,,:::;', 
?'~--··-~-·- 1·)at'"" / 

L._ ~a '··__:.',:;.;.~/ 

Kathleen S Kilpatrick ---·--- ./ ./· 
State Historic Prcs~rvation Oflker 

. ' . ' 
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Ceicbratt' Virginia! Memorandum of Agreement 
VlHiH flic h'~)~.;!25': 

CELEBRATE VIRGINlA NORTH COMMUNITV DE\'ELOPMENT AUTHORITY 
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CONCUR 

MAINLINE GOLF L.L.C. 
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Celtbrnte Viq,ini:,: l\fomorandum of Agrctmt11t 
Vl)J!R f.i;c;1:>>: . .'.!'2?:'1' 
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APPENDIX D 

TREATMENT PLAN FOR THE MITIGATION OF ADVERSE EFFECTS TO 
THE CHARTTER FARM/CHERRY HILL PROPERTY (VDHR ID #089-0240) 
CELEBRATE! VIRGINIA NORTH STAFFORD COUNTY, VIRGINIA; VDHR 
File No: 1998-2257; January 2004. 
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F'OR THE MITIGATION OF ADVERSE EFFECTS TO 

THE CHARTTER FARM/CHERRY HJLL PROPERTY (VDHR ID #089-0240) 
CELEBRATE VIRGINIA NOR1'H 
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VDHR File No: 1998-2257 
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Silver Companies 
12 0 1 Central Park Boulevard 
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l~re1rn red by: 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

In March 2003, Kimble A. David conducted an intensive level architectural survey of the 
associated Chartier/Cherry Hill Farm (089-0240) on behalf of Cultural Resources, Inc. 
(CR!). The house was re-evaluated in order to detennine whether it retained sufficient 
integrity to be eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP). 

The Chartier Fann was first surveyed in 1992 by Traceries, Inc and was recommended 
eligible for listing in the NRHP. In 1992 the Virginia Department of Historic Resources 
(VDHR) Architectural Evaluation Team found that the Fann was eligible for listing in 
the NRHP. The Farm was evaluated in 1997 for the Virginia Department of 
Transportation by Coastal Carolina Research and again recommended eligible. At that 
time, a formal Determination of Eligibility (DOE) was requested from the Keeper of the 
National Register of Historic Places and the property, including the 256 surrounding 
acres, was found eligible for listing in the NRHP. However, the condition of the Chartter 
Fann has worsened over the past 10 years, resulting in an advanced state of deterioration 
and diminished integrity. For this reason, the Silver Companies requested that CRI re
evaluate the property. Architectural Historian Kimble A. David performed an evaluation 
of the property. Because of the farm's deteriorated condition and diminished integrity, 
CRI recommended the Chartter Farm Not Eligible for listing in the NRHP under criteria 
A, B or C. Despite this recommendation, on August 18, 2003, VDHR issued a letter 
upholding its earlier determination and the Keeper of the National Register's 
determination that the Chartter Farm is eligible for listing in the NRHP under Criterion C, 
but not Criteria A, B or D. 

In November 2001, a memorandum of agreement (MOA) governing the treatment of 
cultural resources within the Celebrate Virginia North development was signed by the 
Celebrate Virginia North Commmrity Development Authority, Mainline Golf, L.L.C., the 
U. S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps), and the VDHR. The MOA was designed to 
fulfill the requirements of Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, 
as amended, as a result of the issuance of permits from the Corps for encroachments into 
jurisdictional wetlands or waters of the United States. According to the MOA, if the Corps, 
in consultation with the VDHR, determines that an undertaking will have an adverse effect 
on the Chartier Farm/Cherry Hill, the Applicant (i.e. the paity governed by the Corps 
permit) shall prepare a treatment plan to the SHPO and Corps for review and comment 

In accordance with the requirements of the MOA, and specifically Stipulations I and IT 
under Treatment of Architectural and Landscape Resources, the follO\ving treatment plan 
includes a discussion of previous research conducted at Chartter Fann/Cherry Hill; the 
anticipated effects to the property; and specific recommendations and procedures to guide 
the preferred mitigation efforts. 
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Figure 1. Quad showing the location of the Chartier Farm/Cherry HIii Property 
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II. BACKGROUND 

Previous Investigations 

The Chartter Fann was surveyed in 1992 by Traceries, Inc and was recommended 
potentially eligible for listing in the NRHP. In 1992 the VDHR Architectural Evaluation 
Team found the Fann eligible for listing with a score of 30 points. The Farm was 
evaluated in 1997 by Coastal Carolina Research and again recommended eligible. At that 
time, a formal DOE was requested from the Keeper of the National Register and the 
property, including the 256 surrounding acres, was found to be eligible for listing in the 
NRHP. However, the Chartter Farm has deteriorated rapidly over the past 10 years, 
resulting in diminished integrity. For this reason, the Silver Companies requested that 
CRI re-evaluate 'the property. Architectural Historian, Kimble A. David, performed the 
evaluation. Because of the farm's deteriorated condition, CRI recommended the Chartter 
Farm Not Eligible for listing in the NRHP under criteria A, B or C. Despite tlri.s 
recommendation, on August 18, 2003, VDHR issued a letter upholding the earlier 
determination that the Chartter Farm is eligible for listing in the NRHP. 

The DOE prepared by Kimble David is located in Appendix A of this document. 

Historic Backgronndfor the C/iartter Famt!Clieny Hill 

The Chartter Fann was originally known in the early 19th century as "Ficklen's Tract", 
which was an approximately 450-acre tract ofland along the Rappahannock River in the 
south portion of Stafford County. The Withers family purchased the tract from Ficklen 
between 1793 and 1804. Due to the loss of records in Stafford Coun1y, the exact 
transaction date in unknown. 

Edward Withers first wife Mru.y had died in 1814, by evidence of her gravestone in the 
small family plot on the west side of the dwelling. He remarried afterward to Sophia 
Withers, with whom he had a daughter, Amanda Edward died in 1837 leaving his estate 
divided between the three children of his first marriage and his daughter from his second 
mru.Tiage. His property was valued at $4094.50 at this death, which included 11 slaves. 

Edward Withers' family resided on the tract until 1846, when it was sold at auction to 
Lymon Kellogg. In the Kellogg deed of 1846 it is described as a 436-acre tract with a 
graveyard. Kellogg retained the property until 1853, when he sold it to William 
Fitzhugh. 

The first appearance of the name "Cherry Hill" was in the Fitzhugh deed of sale in 1869 
to James H. Roy. Prior to this sale the farm was referred as "Ficklen's Tract". During 
the sale, the property is only described as 250 acres versus the original 436 found in 
earlier deeds of sale. Like Fitzhugh, Roy only owned the property for a short while 
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before selling 1he property to Dr. Martin in 1873, who then sold it to Julia Chartters in 
1876. 

Cherry Hill is 1he common name for 1he parcel due to its most prominent occupants the 
Chartters, who were descendents of the Chancellors. The Chancellors were one of the 
first settlers in Stafford County. The Chartters owned the property throughout the 20th 
century and maintained 1he agricultural function. 
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III. ANTICIPATED EFFECTS 

As a part of the development of the Celebrate Virginia North project, the Chartter 
Farm/Cherry Hill house and extant outbuildings will be demolished. In addition, the 
character of the surrounding 256 acres will be altered to the point that they are no longer 
recognizable as part of a rural farm landscape. 

According to the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation's (ACHP) regulations 
implementing the NHPA, and particularly 36 CFR 800(a)(2) Adverse Effects include: (i) 
Physical destruction of or damage to all or part of the property; (iv) Change of the 
character of the property's use or physical features within the property's settings that 
contribute to its historical significance; and (v) Introduction of visual, atmospheric or 
audible elements that diminish the integrity of the property's significant historic features. 

As such, it is anticipated that the demolition of the Chartter Farm/Cherry Hill house and 
extant outbuildings and the pe1manent alteration of the surrounding landscape will have 
an adverse effect on the Chartter Farm. 
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IV. TREATMENT 

It has been determined that avoidance and/or minimization of effects to the Chartter 
Farm/Cheny Hill property are not possible. It will therefore be necessary to mitigate the 
adverse effect to the property through other alternatives. The proposed mitigation 
measures are outlined below: 

1. Additional research on the historical significance of the Chartter Farm/Cherry Hill 
will be conducted. This research will go beyond that supplied in t11e 
DOE/Intensive Level Survey Form. In addition, historic contexts for domestic 
architecture and agricultural properties in Stafford County will be developed. It 
will address the relationship offue Chartter Farm to fuese contexts, which is more 
in keeping with fue level of historical research conducted for National Register 
Nominations. 

2. Additional photographic doclllTientation of the house, outbuildings and landscape 
will be taken. These photographs will document the relationship between the 
house and outbuildings and between fue buildings and fue surrounding landscape. 
The landscape surrounding the house itself will be photographed. These 
photographs will be used as part of the Program. While it is not safe to enter fue 
house due to the degree of deterioration, every effort will be made to document 
significant interior features - in particular the fieldstone fireplace located in the 
cellar. 

3. The history and significance of the Chartter Farm/Cheny Hill will be included in 
the educational Program outlined in Stipulation I of the MOA under Public 
Education. The roll of the farm in Stafford County's history will be highlighted. 

4. The cemetery associated with the farm will be preserved in perpetui1y. A fence 
will be placed around the cemetery and its location will be clearly demarcated on 
project plans. 
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DETERMINATION OF ELIGIBILITY 

CHARTTER FARM 

STAFFORD COUNTY, VIRGINIA 

KIMBLE A. DAVID 
ARCHITECTURAL HISTORIAN 

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA 

FOR 

CULTURAL RESOURCES, INC. 

FREDERICKSBURG, VIRGINIA 
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Kimble A. DavitL Arcl,itecfltral Historia11 
for Cultural Resources. Inc. 

Deter111i11ation of Eligibility 
Cliartt,.,>r Fan11, StaffoT<I Cou11ty, Virgi11ia 

DETERMINATION Oit ELIGIBILITY FOR LISTING IN THE NATIONAL REGISTER 
OF HISTORIC PLACES 

Introduction 

The survey for the Char11er Fam1 in Stafford County was conducted in April 2003 and was 
comprised ofan architectural Slll'Vey and historical research for the evaluation ofU1e prope1ty for 
listing in the National Register of Historic PlaL-es. 

Background 

Previous surveys of the propeity occurred in 1992 by Tra"-eries mid 1997 by Coastal Carolina 
Research. Review by U1e Virginia Department of Historic Resources in 1992 determined tlmt the 
property was eligible for listing in the National Registi..>r of Historic Places. 

Within IO years the property hm: deteriorated significantly and the need for ree,;aluation was 
concluded by Cultural Resources, Inc. 

Evaluation Process 

The 1,roperty evaluated IB located on a roughly 236-acre site in Stafford County north of the 
Rappalmnnock River in the soutl1 of the comity. Resources were identified and evaluated 
according to the standards set by the National Park Service. 

First the property evaluated for its integrity. The seven aspects of integrity were applied to the 
building and its surroundings. 

Location Locatio11 is the place where the historic propcny was constrnctcd or the place where the 
historic event occurred. 

Design Design is the combination of clements that create the forrn. plan, space. stmcture, and 
style of a property. 

Setting Setting is the physical environment of a historic prope1ty. 
Materials :tviatcrials arc the physical clements that were combined or deposited during a particular 

period of time and in a partirular pattern or configuration to form a historic property. 
Workmanship Workmanship is the physical evidence of the crafts of a particular culture or people 

during any given period in history or prehistory. 
Feeling Feeling is a property's expression of the aesthetic or historic sense of a particular period 

of time. 
Association Association is the direct link between an important historic event or person and a hb1oric 

property. 
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Historic Context for Domestic and Agricultural Properties in Stafford County, Virginia 

Ki111h/e A. Dt11•itl. Arc!,itecfltral Historian 
for C11/t11ral Resources. l11c. 

Determi11ati1111 of Eligibility 
Chllrffer Fan1t, Stllffiml Count)', Virginia 

The dwelling, barn, comcrih, carriage hon;,c, shelter, well, and ct.wetery retain th~>ir integrity of 
location, design, setting, and materials. The resource does not meet the workmanship, feeling, 
and a('!l'!Ociation aspect l,fintegrity. 

Based u1ion tliis evaluation, the building was determined to retain marginal integrity to be 
evaluated under the National Register Criteria and Criteria Considerations. Its deteriorated 
condition was taken into account dming the integrity U$Sessment. 

The Criteria nnd Criteria Considerations used for evaluation folh_,ws: 

National Register Criteria: 

A. Property is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad 
pallems of our history. 

B. Property is associated with the lives of persons significant in our past. 

C. Properly embodies the distinctive dmrnctcristics of a type, period. or method of 
con;;truction or represent, the work of a masttT, or possesses high mtistic values. or 
represents it significm1t and distinguishable entity whose components lack individual 
distinction. 

D. Property has yielded. or is likely to yield information important in prehi5tory or history. 

National Regi~ter Crite1ia Considerations 

A. owned by a religious_institulion or used for religious purposes. 

B. removed from its original location. 

C. a birthplace or a grave. 

D. a cemetery. 

E. a reconstructed building, object or structure. 

F. a commcmorntivc property. 

G. less than 50 years of age or achieved significance within the past 50 years. 

Using U1e above criteria required for evaluation, it was detenuined that the fanu meets Criterion 
C for its architecturul significance. 111ough the farm retains many of its original elements, its 
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Historic Context for Domestic and Agricultural Properties in Stafford County, Virginia 

Kimbfl! A. Dm•id. Arcl1itectural Ifistoria11 
.for Cultural Resources. Inc. 

Deter111i11a1io11 of Eligibility 
Clwrtter Fam,, Sta.ffiml County, 11rgi11ia 

current deteriorated condition makes the property marginal in its integrity. In addition, there is 
no historical evidi-'ll.ce to suppo1t Criterion A to augment the marginal Criterion C. Aftt,'r 
documented research and architectural review, tJ1e property is not recommended for listing in the 
National Register ofHisloric Pla,:es due to its condition and loss ofintegtity. 

The architectural mid historical statements on the site can be found in the "Detennination of 
Eligibility in tJ1e National Register oflfatoric Places Format" on the following pages. 

Notes: 
Should the cemcte1y b,1 evaluated as a separate property due lo its apparent disassociation 
with the farm properly, it would nol be eligible for !isling in the National Rl'!gister of 
Historic Places. Witi1 approximately 4 gravesites, it only retains two markers, which do 
not have high architectural value. The cemetery only m eels the location and ~et ting 
it>-1>ects of integri1y, which i~ not b'1Jfficient to meets the National Register of Hi~ioric 
Places Criteria or Criteria Considerntions. 
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Historic Context for Domestic and Agricultural Properties in Stafford County, Virginia 

Kimble A. David. Arc:/1itecr11ral Ifistoriw, 
for C11lt11ral Resources. Inc. 

Determi11atio11 of Eligibility 
Chartier Fann, Stafford Co1111ty, Virgi11ia 

Detennination of Eligibility in National Register of Historic Places F'ormat 

Determination of Eligibility for Listing in the National Register of Historic Places fonnatted for 
the National Register of Historic Places Registration Fonn, 0MB No. 1024-0018, NPS Forni 10-
900, Rev. 10-90. 

I. Property Name: Cha11ter Fann 
Deparunent of Historic Resources Number 089-0240 

Histo1ic Name: Cherry Hill, Cherry Grove 

Other Nmne(s): 

IL Address: 1mknown 

County: Stafford 

State: Virginia, VA 

Code: 179 

III. This resource was evaluated for its local significance to the agriculture located in Stafford 
County, Virginia. 

IV. This section of the National Register Nomination Fl'l111 is reserved for the certification by 
the Keeper of the Na1ional Register of Hisk>ric Places. 

V. The fium is privately owned and is considered a building for its resource type. There are 
two contributing buildings (dwelling, cimiage house), five contributing structures 
(com<.'lib, chicken <.'OOp, barn, shelter, well), and one contl'ibuting :.'ile (cemetery). 

VI. The fann 's historic category is Agriculture witl1 the subcategory of agricultural building, 
and Dornes1ie with the subcategory of single dwelling and scconchuy strncture. The 
cemetery's historic catego1y is Funermy with tl1e rnbcategory of cemetery. The ~ite's 
current categ.01y is VacantlN ot in Use. 

VII. Description 
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Historic Context for Domestic and Agricultural Properties in Stafford County, Virginia 

Kimble A. David. Arc!,itect11ral Historian 
for Cultural Resources. Irie. 

Determi11atio11 of Eligibility 
Chartter Farm, Stafford County, Virginia 

Architectural Classification: Early Republic: Federal 

Materials: 

Description: 

Foundation: 
Walls: 
Roof 

Stone 
Wood: Weatherboard 
Metal 

The Chartter Fann is a side-passage, double-pile, single family dwelling with a three bay 
fa~de. The dwelling is two stories, of fnune conslmction and clad in weatherboard. 
Capped by a side-gable root: it is a typical early 191

h centmy vernacular dwelling witl1 
few architectmal embellisl1ments. The fannhouse was constmcted circa 1830 and 
exhibits a massive chimney on tlie east elevation. Various agricultural buildings 
surround the dwelling to support its agricultural timction, including a carriage house, 
chicken coop, comcrib, barn, and shelter. 

The dwelling rests of an elevated plot of land in the approximate center of the 236-acre 
tract. TI1ere i~ an 1mimproved roadway leading from tl1e main road located h) the north. 
The roadway curves past 1l1e corncrib to 1l1e nortl1east of the dwelling, and then passes 
between the dwelling and carriage house. It then loops to the west in front of the 
dwelling and then heads south. It lenninates at approximately 300 feet from the dwelling 
and a break in the fence reveals another perpendicttlar roadway oriented east-west. A 
wood fonce marks ~e roadway at the north end and soul11 end. 

The site is generally tlat with open space bound by tree stands. The ground is ;,loping on 
tl1e west and south sides of the open fields toward tl1e stands, where i1 further slopes to a 
creek localed on the west and tl1e Rappahannock River to the south, re~-pectively. 

The dwelling is the earliest and most pwminent building on .:ite. It has a stone 
foundation and pegged, wood-frame strnctural i,ystem. 111c dwelling is clad in 
weatherboard and brick nagging is visible between the weatherboard and interior walls. 
TI1e weatherboard is applied wiU1 cul nails and U10 building edges are marked by 
comerboards. The soutl1 fa9ade and 1101th elevation have tlrree bays ,~ith a side passage 
entrance. The entrances are comprised of pegged, paneled doors sunnounted by 3-light 
transoms. 1110 door and window surrounds are e:i.mplified. The windows are 6-over-9, 
double-hung, wood sash on the first story, ,md 6-over-6, double-lnmg, wood sash on the 
second sto1y. Louvered shutters still frame some windows. 

The south fayade ha:< a poured concrete porch floor, but the porch is no longer extant. A 
1937 photo of the b1rilding. ,:hows a Victorian-inspired porch v.ith three bays, cham fored 
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Historic Context for Domestic and Agricultural Properties in Stafford County, Virginia 

Kimble A. David, Arc/,iteclltral Historian 
for C11lt11ral Resm,rce.v. Inc. 

Deter111i11mio11 of Eligibility 
CJ,artter Farm, Stafford Co1111ty, Virginia 

posts with scrolled brackets, and plain balustrade. A pent roof applied to the wall plane 
sheltered the norU1 elevation door. There are visible support elements still applied the 
building tlanking the door. A plain stoop is located at this door. 

A massive brick chimney marks the east elevation. There are i;mall, casement wind0ws 
on the ea;:t elevation in tlle gable flanking the chimney. 6-over-6, double-hU11g, wood 
sash windows ilhuninate the interior of the east elevation on tl1e second story, and also 
flank the chimney. They have bracketed, pent roofs sheltering ilie upper sashes, with 
standing-seam metal treatment. Additions obscure the lower story of the cast elevation. 

The west elevation is plain, unadorned, and absent of much architectural detail. There 
are two window opens witl1out windows on the second story, evenly s1mced on the wall 
plain. The first story mid gable arc covered with weatherboard. It is alleged that there 
was m1 addition on this side of the dwelling. The inte1ior door in the hallway, which is 
now covered by weatherboard mid partially visible from the exterior would have allowed 
at,'Cess between the dwelling and addition. There is no evidence of this alleged addition. 

·n1ere are tw:o additions on the east elevation,, which are linked via doonvays. Tl1e earlier 
addition is located.on the soutl1. The addition u: frame and has a side-gable roof similar 
in pitch to the main roof. The addition partially obscures the second story ·window of the 
main l1ouse on the second sto1y of U1e east elevation. There are no opening;: on the souU1 
elevation. The east elevation has multiple openings. There is a door opening gaining 
access 10 U1e partial basement on UJC sontl1 comer. To tl1e nort11 oftl1e door opening is a 
bank of double-hung sash windows. A porch fonnerly sheltered the east elevation, which 
is evident by the missing weatherboard above the first story. A small attic window 
punctuates the gable. 

Another, later addition was appended to the no11h side of the first addition on the east 
wall of the main house. It has a shed roof, which descends from below the roof eave of 
the first addition. A three-panel, one-light door is located on its east elevation. A plain 
brick chimney and sliding, wood window mark the nortl1 elevation of this addition. 
Similar to t11e other addition, it is frame construction, clad in weat11erboard and has a 
standing-scam, metal roof 

The inte1for plan of the main house is e:ide-passage, double-pile. The hall is narrow with 
a narrow, enclosed stair in the nortl1west comer. Below the stair is a closet with 6-panel 
door. Witlrin the hall is a door on Uie west ,vall that would have once acct.>ssed the 
alleged west addition. The two rooms on the first story are similar in size and plan. Each 
has an migled corne.r with mantel. 111e mantels have classical details. The mantel in the 
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Kimble A. Dai•id, Arc!,itectural Historian 
for C11lh,ral Resources, Inc. 

Deter111i11ation of Eligibility 
Clmrlt1.,'T Fann, Stafford Coullty, Virginia 
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nortl1 room is much more ornate "~.th a heavy cornice and <lentils. Both fireplaces on the 
first story have been converted for use wiU1 a stove. 

There are door openings between each room and hall in the dwelling. The ~11rro1mds are 
plain. The walls and ceilings are plaster-on-lathe. Additional articulations includt1 a 
vrood cornice, chairrail, and baseboards. 

·me second story was inaccessible due to the condition of the dwelling, but from exterior 
inspection it appears that a second staircase ascends to the attic story above the first story 
staircase. Like the first story, the walls are treated with plaster and the doors are 6-panel. 
Light fixtures dating to tl1e early 20tl1 century ilhuninale the worns. 

The early addition interior is a single room with plaster walls. The ceiling is low in this 
room nnd appears to have bcoo lowered lo nccommodatc a taller ceiling in U1e gable of 
the addition. This is evident in the truncated cornices of the "vindow and door surrounds, 
Wallpaper has been applied to the plaster. The exterior door located on the sout11 comer 
of the east- elevation accesses a wood stair, which leads fo the partial basement. 111e 
basement is unfinished wifu a fireplace in the chimney. The chimney foundation is stone. 

The newer addition is a single room that now occupies the kitchen. It has a modem vinyl 
floor mid. plaster and wallboard walls. 111e ceilings are lower and tl1e door SlllTOUnds are 
plain. 

The loss of the metal roofing material on the north elevation and general neglect has led 
to the building to decay. The interior has collapsed nrnking the building unsafe for 
access. The deterioratjon has diminished the architectural integrity of the dwelling. 

There are fom· remaining outbuildings on site along with a well. The caniage house 
located to the east of the dwelling appears to have been constructed at the tum of the 20tl' 
century or late 19th cen1my. It is frame cons1rnction with a gabled, standing-scam metal 
roof. Like the dwelling it is clad in weatherboard. Windows openings punctuate the 
nortl1 and sout11 elevations. The f10011ng is poured concrete, which is likely a later 
modification of the mid-20th century. Attached to the east end of the carriage house is an 
open corral. 

Nortlteast of the dwelling is a corncrib. It appears to date from the late 19•h century. It is 
frame construcliL,n with weatJ1erboard and horizontal-board siding and elevated wood 
plank floor. 111e roof is gable with standing-seam metal treatment. TI1e interior is 
divided into bays with wood boards. Located to the immediate southeast of the corncrib 
is a pine tree, which shelters a shallow pond. 
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Kimble A. Dm•itl Arc!,itect11ral Historia11 
for Cultural Resources. Inc. 

Derermi11ari1m of Eligibility 
Chartter Fam,, Stafford Cou11ty, Virgi11ia 

To Ute norU1 of the dwelling is a chicken coop. It was constmcted in the early 20t!i 
centmy with modifications dating to the mid-20'" centruy. It is frame construction with 
vertical board siding, shed roof ru1d small window openings. The roof system is visible 
on the interior. Chicken wire has been added to the window openings on the soutl1, east 
and west elevations. The door opening on the south elevation has a primitive hasp aml 
the door is mis;.-ing. The flooring is wood plank. Chicken roosts located within tl1e 
interior are comprised of unimproved poles attached Lo tl1e walls. 

The barn located in the field to the soutl1west is 1-1/2-stories with a gable roo( It is 
frame construction wit11 ve11ical board siding and openings on the east elevation. 
Appended to the sout11 elevation is a flat roof open storage bay supported by unimproved 
poles. The stmclural system on the interior is similar with unimproved poles rnpporting 
tJ1e roof and walls. 

S0utl1 of tlie bam is an open shelter. It is constructed of unimproved wood poles with a 
shed roof The vertical board wall on t11e south elevation is tlte only enclosure. It dates 
to the tum oftl1e 20th century. 

The well, which is comprised ofa concrete slab covering tl1e opening pierced by a metal 
hand pump, is localed to the immediate norU1cast of the dwelling. 

To the west orthe dwelling is a small family cemetmy. It contains approximately 4 to 6 
graves with only two markings. The headstones are cut fieldstone with a vernacular 
scroll motif. They face east wifu fooistones facing west at the ea$t end of the cemetery. 
The south stone reads, "Sacred to l11e memory of i\fary Withers wife of Edward Withers 
who departed this life Feb. 3, 1814 --- years.'' Tiiere is an associated footslone k)cated t.o 
the east. The north stone reads, "Sacred to tlie memorv of Charles \\lit.hers son of James 
and Susan Withers who departed this life Aug. 24, 1918 aged 57years.'' 

VIII. Statenu.>nt ofSignificam:e 

National Register Criteria A und C marked. 

Area of Significance: Agriculture 

Period of Significance: 1830c. to 1953 
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Historic Context for Domestic and Agricultural Properties in Stafford County, Virginia 

Kimble A. David. Arc/1itect11ral lfistoria11 
for Cultural Resources. /11c. 

Determi11atio11 of Eligibility 
Clmrll1,'T Fan11. Stafford Cou11ty, Virgi11ia 

Significant Dates: NIA 

Significant Person: NIA 

Cult1mtl Affiliation: NIA 

Architect'Builder: NIA 

Significance Statement: 

The Chartter Fatm was originally known in the early 191
h cenlmy a;i "Ficklen's Tract", 

which was an approximately 450-acre tract of land along tJ1e Rappahrumock River in the 
south portion of Stafford County. The Withers family purchased tJ1e tract from Ficklen 
between 1793 and 1804. Due to the loss of records in Stafford Coun1y, the exact 
transaction date in unknown. 

Edward Withers first wifo Mary had died in 1814, by evidence of her gravestone in the 
small fhmily plot on the west side of the dwelling. He rernan'ied aflerward to Sophia 
Withen<, with whom he had a daughter, Amanda. Edward died in 1837 lea,ing his estate 
divided between the three children of his first maniage and his daughter from his second 
marriage. His property was valued at $4094.50 at this deaili, which included 11 ;:laves. 

Edward Withers' family resided on 1he tract until 1846, when it was sold at auction to 
Lymon Kellogg. In tl1e Kellogg deed of 1846 it is described as a 436-acre tract with a 
graveyard. Kellogg retained the prnperty m1til 1853, when he sold it to William 
Fitzhugh. 

The first appearance of the name ''Cherry Hill" was in the Fit7Jmgh deed of sale in 1869 
to James H. Roy. Prior to this sale the farm wai., referred as "Picklen's Tract". During 
the sale, the property is only described as 250 acres versus the original 436 found in 
earlier deeds of sale. Like Fitzhugh, Roy only owned the property for a sho11 while 
before selling Uie property to Dr. Martin in 1873, who then sold it to Julia Chartlers in 
1876. 

Cherry Hill is Ute common name for the parcel dne to i1s most prominent occupants the 
Cha.titers, who were descendents of the Chancellors. The Chancellors were one of the 
first settlers in Stafford Counly. TI1e diartters owned the propetty throughout the 20th 
centmy and maintained the agricultural function. 
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Determi11ario11 of Eligibility 
C/wrrtt-'T Fan11. Stafford Cou11ty, Virginia 

The dwelling is one of the few remaining early 191
h century farmhouses in Stafford 

Comity. Unlike many houses within SL'lfford Co1mty, it faces ~outh to the river versus 
no11h to the road leading from Fredericksburg to the west. 

IX. Bibliographic Resources 
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Department of Historic Resources Archives (089-0240), Richmond, Virginia. 
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Development, 2000. 
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X. The pm·cel conL'lins approximately 236 acres. 

XI. The form was completed by Kimble A. David, Architectural Historian, P. 0. Box 7638, 
Nc,rfolk, VA 23509, 757/623.3456. 
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VII: Description 

The farm uses the range plan typical of farm plans found throughout the United 
States. The range plan incorporates the house and outbuildings in their 
organizational hierarchy with the house facing the road at the front of the property 
and the associated outbuildings located to the side and rear. The range plan 
incorporates a roadway that leads from the main road to the house. The roadway 
then turns toward the side of the house and runs along the side to the rear of the 
property. The outbuildings are sited along the roadway and face it with the buildings 
serving household functions closer to the house than those serving agricultural 
functions. 

To the south of the house is a road trace. It is located at the tree line at the south 
end of the open agricultural fields. Evidence of this roadway can be seen on early 
maps. 

The basement story, which was not examined during the initial survey, is an open 
space. The fieldstone foundation walls are exposed under the two-story portion of 
the house. The floor is dirt and the first-story, hand-hewn, wood floor joists are 
visible on the basement ceiling. The chimney foundation at this level is fieldstone 
with a heavy lintel over the fireplace opening on the south canted elevation. The 
north canted elevation has a warming oven opening with a jack arch. 

VIII: Statement of Significance 

The ownership of this house and parcel is unclear due to the missing records from 
its period of acquisition. There is evidence that Edward Withers paid taxes on land 
for another individual. It is unclear if it is this parcel. 
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